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The Editor Says .. .
People make a university. Nothing can
take the place of a competen t faculty. It
seems almost trite to point out such commonplace observations. Ye t when a
teache r who has served on the faculty £or
27 years and a president who has served
the U niversi ty for 22 years retire-they
can h ardly slip away unnoticed, as much
as they mig ht like to do so.
A new school year is starting on the
ca mpus at Normal without Miss Alta J.
Day, business education teacher for more
than a quarter cen tury, a nd Dr. R. W.
Fairchild, president for more than two
decades. To alumni who had close contacts with both, there' s no need to explain lhe part either one played in the
d evelopment of the University. M iss Day
stood for the highest standards in business education, just as Dr. Fairch ild
strove always to attain the best for the
University. Selfless devotion to the job
to-be-done and deep interest in the welfare of students characterized both.
Best wishes for many happy years to
come from thousands of persons who have
been associated with ISNU go to these
most competent faculty members. It's
good to know that they reside close by
the campus, where friends of ISNU may
have a chance to call on them.
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Class Reunion Notes
P resident Fairchild made " no apologies
to anyone. anywhere, at any time for
he:.\ding an institution devoted to teacher
education," T eachers College Board
Chairman Lewis M. Walker said when
announ cing the president's decision to
ste p aside for a successor. D r. Fairchild
was credited with " working his heart out
for the University's good."
Among his many accomplishments
cited by Mr. Walker were the in troduction of th e special education program
and pla ns for the student union project,
which the president pressed " with a
determination peculiar to himself."
In commen ting upon the preside nt's
letter disclosi ng his plans to board officials, Mr. Walker pointed out further,
"This brings to a conclusion the work of
~ very successful educator not o nly on
th e campus he re but in the field of
teacher education everywhere.
"Someone has said that a university is
but the leng thened shadow or a great
man. If that is true, Dr. Fairchild's
shadow will be long, enduring, envia ble,
and precious."
In his le tter, President Fairchild again
expressed his deep interest in JSNU.
I sincerely trust that teache r education
in lllinois may go forward in such
manner that the S tate of Illinois and
lllinois State Normal Un iversity will
hold a very prominent place in the
nation in th is ve ry important work.
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COVER PHOTO: Schroeder Hall was the name selected in J uly
by the Teachers College Board for the new classroom building to be
started a t ISNU this winter. The building was named in honor of
H. H. Schroeder, upon recommendation of the faculty. M r. Sch roeder,
former teacher and dean, first joined the ISNU staff in 191 3 and continued to teach on a part-time basis a fter his retirement in 1943 until
his death in 1950. He served as dean during 1928-43.
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THE VIDETTE headlines Dr. Fairchild's appointment as
president of ISNU in October, 1933. Right above: President
Fairchild presents the last two•ycar diploma granted by the
University in 1943.

President Asks Board
To Choose Successor
The announcement that President R. \V. Fairchild had
asked the Teachers Col!cg:c Board to choose his successor- that
he did not expect to return to his position- was made by Bo:.rd
Chairman Lewis M . Walker on Au3ust 15. The information was
contained in a letter clirccu:d to the governing body, which
met at Normal.
Beginning his career as the eighth president ol the Uni•
vcrsity in October, 1933, Or. Fairchild served longer tJian :my
other ISNU president except David Felmley, who headed the
U niYcrsity during 1900•30.
On lea"e for hcahh reasons since May, 1954, President
Fairchild laid the groundwork for ISNU centennial projects
now underway and for legislative appropriations made this
year. Acting President Arthur H. Larsen will continue to serve
in th e d ual capacity or dean and acting president until a new
administrator is selected to head the Umversity.

1

An enthusiastic attendant at ISNU C lub meetings, President
Fairchild. with J\-lrs. Fairchild, enjoys .1 Sangamon County
ISNU C lub dinner. He participated in hundreds or alumni
meetings during 1933•54, most or them held in Illinois.

President Fairchild (right ) was among those turning the first shovelsful 0£ earth in the ground•brcaking ceremony for the
S pecial Education Building in 1949. At the speakers' table on the 90th an niversary of the University's founding arc President
Fairchild ( right ), Governor Owiitht G reen (center ), and Richard F. Dunn, then resident member of the Teacliers College Board.
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T he first master's degree granted by the U niversity was presented in 1945 by President Fa irchi!d to Miss C harlotte \-Vilcox.

President Fairchild (rig:1t) joins with Navy officers and other
officials in inspecting t he Navy units stationed on the ISNU
campus during World \ Var II. At extreme left is L t. Meldrim
Burrill, who was in charge of the units. Below, President Fairchild is shown with Presiden t Robert G. Buzzard of Eastern
Illinois State Colleg:e, when the ISNU alumnus who heads
Eastern was honored after 20 years of service.

President Fairchild acce1>ts the first contribution to the
Student Un ion Fund. He was instrumental in getting the
u nion started as the major centennial project.

Always interested in athletics, President Fairchild talks with winners of the Carter Harris football trophy-(from left ) John Dal
Santo, Dean Burridge, Dick Baldrini. Right is a section of the speakers' table when President and Mrs. Fairchild were honored
for 20 years of service. Board Member Ropp as well as the Hancocks arc left of the Fairchilds.
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ISNU Alumni Honor
Shorthand Teacher
by Russell Steele
in shorthand, was presented by Norris M itts, '32, head
of the Pekin High School business department.
Miss Day, who has avoided publicity and personal
atte ntion, served the University long and well after

coming to the campus in I 928 at the request of the late
A. R. Williams. A graduate of Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis., she at first taught science, English, and history
in M ichigan, Wisconsin, and North Dakota h igh schools.
This period of eight years included duty as principal
of the high school in Grafton, N . D.
Following a year of concentrated study of shorthand
at the Gregg School in Chicago, the home of the Gregg
method, Miss Day applied for overseas teaching in
Army hospitals during World War I. Instead, the
Armistice came along, and she was "summoned" to

teach shorthand as a part of the vocational therapy
program of the U. S. Army hospital at Fort Sheridan,
Ill. She terms this 18-rnonth period as a "reconstruction
aide," one of the most interesting and ch allenging

R aising roses is a favo rite hobby of Miss Alta
Day, and many of her bushes arc gifts from
former students. She is shown with p runing
shears in the backyard a t her home in Normal.

times of her life.
Teaching commerce in South Dakota and Illinois
(Harrisburg and Alton) high schools followed before
she agreed to join Mr. Williams and the I SNU business
staff. Interestingly, her first visit to ISNU came when
accompanying business students to the campus from

Harrisburg during the heyday of high school commercial
" Fellow teachers have the highest personal and
professional regard for Miss Day,n com1n cntcd
Or. Lewis R . Toll, head of the ISNU business
education department recently. "Revered by
hundreds of her former students, she has been
one of the outsta nding shortha nd teachers in
the country."

contests.

She completed work for a master's degree by attending T eachers' College, Columbia University, during
summers while teaching at ISNU and was also able to

study in California for two summers.
At ISNU Miss Day has seen the business education
department, started by Mr. Williams, double the number
of staff members and increase its curriculum from two

years to five. Early courses in shorthand, typewriting,
and bookkeeping have been broadened by the addition
BUSINESS education teacher whose success reA flected
in depth of respect among her former stu-

dents, Miss Alta J. Day, retired at the end of the summer session following 27 years on the University faculty.
During this time Miss Day served as an unassuming but

dyn, mic teacher of shorthand. She is remembered by
a!mo:t all JSNU alumni ·who maiored in business-or
commerce, as it was formerly kriown- as well as by
thousands of other I SNU alumni.
The way many of her former students feel about
Miss Day was dramatized this spring at the Tazewell
County ISNU Club meeting in Pekin. Knowing that
growing roses has long been a favorite hobby with Miss
Day, alumni in the area asked her to be present for their
rnecting. They then surprised her with the g ift of a rose
bowl and a cash amount with which to a dd to he r rose
collection. The gift, with an attached g reeting writte n
4

of many new areas such as distributive education. Both
bachelor's and master's deg rees are now awarded students who complete requireme nts.

The sponsorship of the business education club for
15 years gained recognition for M iss Day, particula rly
since this club traditionally directed the house decor•
ations contest at Homecoming. She also ·was Pi Omega
Pi sponsor, business advisor to the Index, and a me mbe r
of the apportionment board and the curriculum committee.
Tomorrow? Miss Day plans to live at home in
Normal, near the campus, where she has exerted a
wholesome influence upon the educational lives of so
many business teache rs in Illinois and elsewhere. And
the chances are that few of her forme r students will
m iss an opportunity to see how she and her roses ::ire
doing w.hen they are in the campus community.
TnE ALu:'\·1:--:1
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Around the ISNU Campus
C hoose Stoltz lo Head Alumni
H arlin J. (Jack ) Stoltz, '32, of Normal, was elected
president of the ISNU Alumni Association for a threeyear term, starting last June. He succeeded Mrs. Norma

Downey Stiegelmeier, '18, of Normal, who had been
president since 1950. The election was held at the
annual business meeting of the organization in conjunction with the luncheon for reunion classes at the June
Commencement.

Mr. Stoltz has been active in the M cLean County
ISNU Club and sen·ed as presiden t of the g roup in
1949-50. Last year he was president of the Normal
Chamber of Commerce. A teacher for many years, ht·
was principal of the Normal Community Hig h School
for 14 years before e ntering the insurance business.

He became a life member of the Million Dolla r Round
Table of the National Association of Life U nderwrite rs
in 1949.
The a lumni business meeting also resulted in the

re-election of Roy A. Ramseyer, Bloomington, as an
alumni director for three years and the re -election of
Richard F. D unn, Normal, as the alumni representative

to the University Foundation.
Francis M. VVade, director of alumni relations, and

E. W. Rolley of Illoomington, representing the alumni
present, expressed appreciation to ~1 rs. Sticgelmcier

for her service for fh·e years as p resident of the Alumni
Association. Acting President Arthur H . Larsen of
ISNU ; Roger Huflord, president of the Student Council ;
J ohn H olcomb, president of the g raduating class; L.
0 . Culo of the Class of 1905, and Clarence Blair of the
Class of 1930-all spoke briefly, extending greetings
to the many a lumni and friends of the University ,vho
were present.
The secretary-treasurer's report, made by ~rs.

Hortense Emunds R olley for Alumni Association projects during 1954-55, was approved as read.
Consider Raising Alumni Dues

An increase in membership dues from $1 to $2
will be considered at the next annual business meeting

of the Alumni Association in lune, 1956. Such an increase was discussed by mcmb'ers of the Alumni Association Executive Committee at their annual meeting

last Junc. The discussion followed a report made by
Acting President Arthur H . Larsen of ISNU to the
effect that the Teachers College Board has been urging

the Alumni Association to become more self-supporting.

"Jack" S toltz, New Alumni President

The Executive Committee also approved reports on
club activities by Francis M . \ \lade, director of alumni

relations: on publications and the Joint Alumni Council
by Dr. Gertrude M . Hall, director of publicity; on a
coopera ·ive TV project by Richard Noble, Alumni
Assoc:a .. ion vice- president.
Participa:e in NEA Pageant
'T\vcnty-onc ISNU students and six faculty n~e m-

bers took part in a pageant presented befo re 10,000
people in the C hicago Stadium July 5, under the
sponsorship of the Illinois Education Association. The
pageant was g iven in connection with the 93rd annual
conventio n of the National Education Association held
in Chicago that week. Entitled "'fhc Past is Prologue,"
the chronicle of education in Illinois was first prese nted
at the commemoration of the IEA centennial in Decem-

b~r, 1953.
The ISNU students participated in the modern

The Alumni Association budget for 1955-56, adop-

dance sections o f the pageant, unde r the d irection of

ted by the Executive Committee, enables the organization to become more self-supporting during the year
thoug h no increase in dues ,-..·as approved. By cutting
cxp-.!nditures for a. numbe r of p rojects, the Alumni

a short scene about the start of hig her education in

Dr. M iriam G ray. The six faculty members presented
Illinois, which was written by Dr. Helen Marshall a nd
directed by Miss Mabel C lare Allen. Faculty members

Association will add $500 to its printing disbu rsement

taking roles in the scene included Miss Mary Arnold,

to cover, in part, the cost of paper for the Alumni
Quarterly.

Eric Bickley, Dr. Arlan Helgesen, Mrs. F. L. D . Holmes,
Dr. Arthur H. La rsen, and Miss R uth Yates.
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vestigatory Powers of City Councils." The magazine is

ANNUAL TREASURER'S REPORT
Illinois State Nonna! U niversity
Alumni Association

in a new publication of the Jllinois Curriculu:·1 Pro-

June II, 1955
Income 1954-55
Cash in Bank and Petty
Cash on Ha nd
June, 1954

gram, sponsored by the Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Dr. Lovelass' article was
the resource unit on an aviation guidance work. Title

of the booklet is "Guidance Aids for a Stronger America: Our Wo rld of Flight Series." Dr. Theodore Sands
wrote a I 2-page article in the summer issue of T he

$746.40

Dues from August, 1954,
Dues from Alumni

158.00
2,626.75

Appointment Calendars
( 1954 and '55 )

1,934.20

Gradua tes

A ntioch R eview on "Do \i'l e Need Another Great Debate?"

Payment for Mailing

302.66
531.25

Lists
Alumni Dinners
Total Income

Disbursements I 954-55
Printing of Appointment
Calendars ( 1955)

$6,299.26

$817.41

Alumni Quarterly and
ISNU News Letter
1,702.60
Stationery, Office Supplies,
Postage (M embership
792.20
Drive )
ISNU S tudent Scholar500.00
ship Awards
High School
6 10.98
Student Guests
Dinners- Reunion, IEA,
Founders', Executive

Joint Alumni CouncilAnnual M eeting
Joint Alumni CouncilRa dio Project
Travc1 for Executive
Meetings
Corsages- Reunion

Luncheon
Bank Service Charge
T otal Disbursements
Cash in Bank and Petty Cash
on Hand J une 11, 1955

Association of U niversit y Professors at the group's

annual state meeting in M acomb. Dr. Gray was a lso
selected to serve as a roving director for the Illinois

Square Dance Calle rs' Association. Her first responsibility in her new office was to conduct a meeting of the
board of directors in Urbana in July. Dr. E. A. Lichty
was employed to head a survey team to make a study

of the adequacy of the junior college program of the
Little Rock, Ark., Junior College. The survey team

5 18.97

began work August 15.

10.35

Approve Ne,v Appointments

50.00

Several new appointments were made to the U ni-

15.00
8.3 1
6.36
$5,032.18
$1,267.08

Investments of Alumni Association 1954-55
Investment in Citizens

Savings Loan and
Building Association
$3,044.75
Interest from June, I954
92.02
to June, I955

versity faculty with the opening of the school year in
September. Dr. Elizabeth Brown came to ISNU from
the U niversity of Illinois to accept a new position as
a n associate professor of psychology. Dr. Walter A.
Brown, former head of the biology department at Central College, Fayette, Mo., was appointed an associate
professor of biological science. Dr. A. Byron Galloway
was employed as an associate professor of education.

H e formerly taught at the University of Georgia. Dr.
Wallace Wesley, formerly of the Iowa S tate Teachers
College faculty, accepted a position as an associate
professor of health and physical education.
Robert L. Borg was appointed as a n assistant pro·
fessor of music. He had been wol'king toward a doctor-

$3,136.77

List Faculty Ac:ivities
A number of faculty members have written articles
which have appeared in recent publications. Miss Alice

Ebel wrote the leading a rticle in the spring, 1955,
issue of the Marquette Law R eview. It w:ls titled "In6

A revised edition of Int roductio n to American
Public Education by Dr. C. A. DeYoung became
available in May. Published by the McGraw Hill Book
Company, the book is one of a series in education
printed by that company. It was published originally
in 1942 and revised the first time in 1950. Dr. DeYoung
has dedicated the 1955 edition to his wife, Marion Edna
DeYoung .

Douglas Bey was elected commander of the Normal
Carl S. Martin American Legion Post in J uly. Edwin
Struck was elected president of the No,mal Optimist
Club in June. Dr. Miriam Gray recently was elected
president of the Illinois Conference of the American

Postage, Printing, Engravings, Office H elp-

Total Investments

published quarterly by students and faculty members
of the Marquette University School of Law, Milwaukee,
Wis. Dr. Harry D. Lovelass was the author of a scc:io:i

ate at the State University of Iowa. Kermit M. Laidig,
appointed an assistant professor of geography, had been
comple ting work for a doctorate at the University of
Nebraska. Dr. Vernon C. Pohlmann joined the faculty
as an assistant professor of social science. He came from
St. Louis, Mo., where he was assistant director of
education.
Among instructors added to the staff were the
following: Delmar J. H ansen, U nderwood, Iowa, inTHE ALUMNI Q UARTERL Y

structor in speech ; Harry 0 . Jackson, Lincoln, instructor in biological science; Albe rt H . Eckert, Blooming ton,
instructor in mathematics; Willard J. McCarthy, M ur-

ISNU Alumnus J oins Board

ray, K y., ins tructor in industrial arts; Ernest E. Olson,
Wilmette, instructor in spe cial education; VVarren S .

Pe rry, Prairie du Sac, Wis., instruc tor in business ed ucation; Richard J. Smith, H a rtsburg, Unive rsity H igh
School coach a nd inst ructor in health and physical education; M iss Helen Jean R iley, No rmal, instructor in
health and physical education, and Miss Kathleen M cShane, S treator, instruc tor and supervising teache r in

health and physical education at the Illinois Soldie rs
and Sailors Children's School.
Donald A. Kluge, formerly of Charleston, is serving a s resident d irector of Dunn H all. H is wife, M rs.
Jeanne tte I. K luge, was g iven an appointme nt as faculty
assis tant and a ssista nt residence hall director.

Announce Leaves and Resignations
In addition to those previously announced, three
leaves of absence and four resig na tions recently we re

approved by the Tea chers College Board. Leaves for
advanced study were given Joseph L. French and
Charles B. Po rter. Professor Cha rles A. Harper was
gra nted a leave for health reasons. The resignations of
Miss Be rnardine Johnson, Lewis A. Poole, Don E. Miles,
and Dr. Jeanne tte Gund we re accepted.
M ake Progress o n Construc tio n
The new reside nce hall fo r freshmen wome n, pie•
turcd on t.he cover of the M ay Quarterl)1, was o pened

this month. It will bear the name of Walker H all, honoring Lewis M . Walker, cha irman of the T eachers College Board. Quarterl11readers will re membe r that a story
about ~I r. \•Va lker's lo ng service on the state governing

body was included in the May magazine.

It now appears that construction on the S tude nt
Union building will be completed by the fall of I956

Acting President Arthur H. Larsen (right ) welcomes
William H . Reed, ISNU graduate in 1925, when he a ttends his fi rst T ea chers College Board meeting at
Normal. M r. Recd was appoin:cd by Governor Stratton
in J uly to replace Dr. William Reavis, deceased. A
graduate of the University of Chicago as well as ISNU,
Mr. Reed has been placement counselor and social science instructor in the M cK inley and Crane High
Schools, Chicago, for more tha n 20 years. H e previously
had a dministrative experience in Mt. O live and Mt.
Auburn schools as well as in Florida. M rs. R eed, an
attendance counselor in Senn High School, Chicago,
also is a former ISNU student. Alumni will remember
her as M arjorie W hittenberg. M r. a nd M rs. Reed ha ve
not only a son but two g randchildren.

and the new building put in to use a t that time.

Construction on both the elementary-junior high
school and the new classroom building, to be known as
Schroeder Hall, is scheduled to start this winter. Funds

Alumna T eaches in Germany

for these buildings were appropria ted by the legislature

which adjourned the last of June. Seven buildings for
the teachers colleges we re amo ng capital improvements

pro,·ided in bills signed by Governor Stra tton following
adjournment of the legislature.
Encourage College Enrollments
Stimula tion rat.her than discouragement of college
e nrollments was recommended recently in a report to

the T eachers College Board by Dr. R icha rd G . Browne,
executive officer. "To attempt to restrict e nro llmen ts by
imposing .high tuition charges would be to c reate an
economic barrier to h ighe r education opportun ity. It is
also dangerous to restric t enro llme nts in p ublic institu-

tions on the basis of academic aptitude, as many private
colleges do, because there is good evide nce tha t many
students denied admission to these colleges arc fully
ca pable of doing good college work," the report pointed
out.
SEPTEM UER ,
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Author of the a rticle on the following pages, "Teach
in Europe-T ravel Too," M rs. Raymond Wesley Lord
(Lois Jean Nugent) '51, (seated) is shown with a
Ge nnan librarian d uring a reading lesson in an Ameri-

can Dependent School for Army children in Germany.
M rs. Lord, from Buffalo, Ill., met a nd ma rried her
husband while teaching in Bad K rcuzna ch, Germa ny,
this past yea r. He is an American soldier stationed there.

Teach

Ill

Europe

. . . Travel Too

by Lois Nugent Lord, '51

article has been w ritten unon
T HIS
editor for the purpose of

reouest of the

welcomed us. Then we boarded a m ilitary train for
transportation to our next processing point.
alumni about teaching in Europe. Since there may be
We arrived 15 .hours later in K aiserslautern ( locasome who arc actually considering such teaching, it tion of the " Biggest Little America"• in Europe... and
seems best to describe my experiences from the time perhaps in the world). H ere we had final processing.
the idea of teaching in Europe first presented itself to
The next day we went by military staff car to our
the time of this writing- with a year's teaching ex- duty stations. My assignment led me to a town named
perie nce in Euro!JC behind me.
Bad Kreuznach ( B. K. ) . I arrived here in about an
Certain steps stand out in the analysis of this ad- hour from Kaise rslautcrn. After locating me in billets
venture (and it is an adventure, believe me ) .
( my home during my stay in B. K .), the Army had
I first hea rd about teaching with the Departme nt completed its mission so far as getting me to my
of the An11y Schools in Europe through glowing re- destina tion. Now I was on my own.
ports written to me by a friend who was teaching here:
I lived in the 13achelor Women Officers' Quarters
and then via a brochure, which CX!)laincd that all one (BWOQ) , which house Army nu rses, Special Service
needed in order to qualify for suc:1 a position was to girls, secretaries, teachers, and othe r DA civilian workb~ a U. S. citizen. to have a bachelor's degree and two ers. Each of us was given one of two rooms with adjoinyears' teaching experience. The opportunity seemed so ing bath. ( We were pleased to find that living is quite
great that T couldn't pass it by. I immediately contacted cc.:mo1-:1ical here: bille t fees are $5.50 per month, Officers
JSJ'\U, whe re :¼rs. Meeker and the Bureau of Appoint- Club dues are $4.00 p e r month, food varies from $1.50
ments helped me get started. After an interview in to $2.50 per day, and other expenses are relatively
Ch;cago, afte r com!)lction of the many necessary forms small ).
and papers, and after being fingerprinted- I waited
Bad K rcuznach is a town with a population of
a nd hoped for a positive reply. It took approxi mately 35,000, located west of Frankfurt, Mainz, and Wciso:1c 1-:;on .. h from the tirne I submitted my application bade n, in the French Zone of Germany. Just now growto the time I was notified by telegram of my acceptance. ing away frorn the damaging effects of war, B. K. is
rapidly gaining in p rosperity. Militarywise, B. K. is
P rcpara ·ion, Travel, and Assignment
headquarters for the Second Armored D ivision. We
Now began the major drive. All summer I pro- also have several other detachments and a U. S. Anny
CCS'.cd at the Army Ordnance Depot in D ecatur, 111. :
hospital. At the hospital with the 8th Evacuation
interviews, physical examinations, shots, papers, pass- Unit is Stan Libberton, '54.
port, a nd the rest.
First Impressions of E urop e
F inally I was ready to make my port call. Amid
mixed emotions about leaving, but with a strong desire
Letters from home are always asking, " VVhat arc
to go, I left for the first rendezvous in m y journey .
some of your impressions of Europe?" For everyone
Fort H amilton, N . Y. After four days of processing and Europe offe rs something unique; but here are a few
waiting. our sailing time was set . ..fhe waiting time impressions which I h ave thus far formulated.
presented no p roblc rn since n1ost of us used it to great
Seeing the counttysidc from our train window, I
advantage by seeing much of New York City.
was amazed a t the long, narrow stretches of land that
O n Friday, 6 August 1954, we climbed the gang- are being farmed by the whole family- and by hand.
plank to the USNS Goet.hals transport ship. It wasn't H orses and cows a re mainly used to pull plows and
exactl y' the United States Luxury Liner ( you see, it wagons. ~1 achincry is a rarity. I was also impressed by
lacked a swimming pool! ), but we were too excited the inte nsive use of land. I t is farmed right up to the
to comolain. And that reminds me- one doesn't com- edge of the road, railroad tracks, or the foot of a
plain, One "adjusts"- and it's good training, if you a rc mountain. The a rea surrounding B. K . is famous for
no! already used to it.
its ,vine, so one secs mountain a nd hi1lsides terraced up
Afte r becoming oriented to the experience of to the top
with g rapevines. One wonders, uH ow do they
1
ocean sailing ( what an e xperience! ) , we relaxed, en- do it?"
jovcd the balmy summer breezes, and spent time and
Of interest also is the rarity of farmhouses. Instead
cITort tr~rirlg not to get seasick again.
of the conventional home and barn found in the States,
Ten days later we reached Bremcrhavcn, the port he re yo.u sec small villages, bu t a few kilometers apart,
in northe rn G c nnam: where evervonc disembarks.
with homes and barns clustered together for more
The next morl1ing was fuil of excitement and efficient use by farmers and their families. The space
th rill. The day started with the taking of pictures and thus saved is u tilized for c rops. At one time such uni ty
a journry to the American High School in Brc1Ter- was also the farmer's only means of protection,
hm·cn; whrrc the d irector and the comm anding officer
The people here are extremely inte resting . I t was
of the Dependents Education Organization ( DEO) raining and slightly chilly when we arrived in Germany
info1:ming sludcnts and
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so the people had on their heavy clothes. Generally
they wear thick, coarse, dark-colored clothes. For a
long time I was puzzled at seeing everyone carry an
oversized briefcase or bag of some variety. It looked as
though everyone were a lawyer, doctor, businessman, or
a person in a similar professional occupation. Imag ine
my surprise when I discovered that these cases contained not pape rs, but -lunches!
If you are bewildered at a town intersection by
people walking in all directions- by bicycles, motorscooters, motor-bikes, three-wheeled trucks, and little
cars of a ll sizes and shapes going in a ll directionsjust keep your chin up and dive right in. If anything
happens, an M. P. (Military Police) is bound to come
along soon and help you back- dead or alive!
Learn to be stared at- a t any time, at any place.
You're aH right- you're just a new American in Eu-

rope.

My first trip was to Geneva, Switzerland. You'll
probably marvel, as I did, at the snow-capped mountains, the quaint thatched-roofed farmhouses, the tiny
villages nestled in the valleys or on the side of a mountain. For the chance to sec scenes of true beau ty, you'll
also want to stay a few days at the famous resorts of
L ucerne and Zurich.
Pa.rij is even more enchanting than the movies you
see about it. The Arc de Triomphc, Notre Dame, the
Folies Bcrgeres, the Cafe de la Paix, and the Eiffel
Tower are just a few of the many fabulous places you
can visit.

You'll be enthralled by t.hc French Riviera!
Berlin is an interesting city to visit, and you'll
be impressed with the difference between West and
East Be rlin. Yes, you are allowed to enter and tour

East Berlin.
Vienna is a second Paris-gay, lo,·cly, and excit-

My Job

ing. Almost everything you sec reminds you of the

School started on September 7. We reported to
the American Dependent School for preliminary meetings. There was a new principal, Edward M arquardt
from Detroit, Mich., as well as a new staff of 12
teachers. At these meetings, grades were assigned ;
school policies, Army regulations, and general organization, explained. The school consists of an elementary
and junior high school (including kindergarten) with
an avera ge enrollment of 300 students. (As a t home
the primary g rades are the most crowded-approximately 35 students in each of the six large rooms for
the first three grades. ) The school building is new and
supplied with equipment similar to that in the States.
Teaching here is much the same as it is Stateside,
but a few new problem s do exist. These problems arise
primarily because of the frequent q uick reassignment of
Army personnel. T here seems to be a constant turnover in enrollment; and when a child appears to be
getting well adjusted to our school situation, the child
is moved. VVe often marvel at how well adjusted some
of these children are under these circumstances- but
are cqua1ly concerned about the others who are not.
Our course of study is provided by the DEO and
contains certain blocks of work to be covered and a
few standardized tests to be given. All USAREUR
schools use this same material. (By the way, the DEO
headquarters are located in Karlsruhe, where. V al and
Dick Dunagan are stationed. T hey were graduated
from ISNU in 1952 and 1953, respectively.)
Freedom in teaching is one of the many great
asshts we have here. It offers a challenge for teachers
10 dcvclon individual initiative. Add to this, of course.
residence -in a foreign country, and you get some idea
of the tremendous advantages this job holds.
T here arc some other ad,·antagcs too. Teachers ate
given the grade of G. . -7 and allowed the same privilcrrC'!-.
officers have. The pay period is every hvo weeks ( this
is nice! ) . and the pay amounts to approximatclv
$250.00 p~r n,onth. Considering the few other expensPs
we have. this amounts to quite a good salary. Travel is.
to be sure. the most popular advantage of this job. and
we do nlcntv of it-so much, in fact. it appears worth·
while- to mention sornc of the olaces I have been to indicate the extent to which thiS advantage can be usf'cL
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Travel in Europe
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A ustrian composers o r the 1n usic they wrote.

Of course you'll go to R ome, Venice, and the Isle
of Capri. Have you ever wanted to ride in a gondola?
H ere's your chance.

L ondon will be a favorite; and if you enjoy England, you'll probably go on to Ireland and Scotland.
If you've been a lover of the Scandinavian countries, don't miss them- Co pen.hagen is marvelous.

H olland is a charming country. And you'll enjoy
Amsterdam with its old historical buildings and water
ways.

Spain's Barcelona and Madrid may be your desire-there to see beautiful Senoritas and Spanish
dancing.

Or how about flying to the Near East? I did, and
it was a wonderful adventure. Cairo may startle you,

and Luxor's "Dead City of T hebes" may amaze you.
You'll be enchanted by Bethlehem and ] n usalem 21
Christmas. Beirut, a beautiful modern resort city located on the M editerranean Sea, could compare to our

Miami. And in A thens you'll find it hard to believe
you're o n the Acropolis walking among the ruins of

the Parthenon.
On weekends there arc opportunities to visit near~

bv places of inte rest. You can explore some of the
famous old castles a nd see the cities of Wcisbadcn,
He idelberg, Frankfurt, r..1unich, and Bonn- as well as
others just as fasci nating. Also you can go to one of
the military operated resort centers like Bcrchtesgadcn

and Garmish. (Oh, yes, I met L eonora Ferraro, '52.
in Gannish. I t was like Old H ome Weck. Leonora is
teaching in F rankfurt.)
I didn't realize I had done so much traveling
until now. But I have-and so can you. If you are er;~

thralled by these descriptions of places, you will prob·
ablv be overwhelmed by the places themselves. So.
1'4 eine Dmnen und H err en, why not come on over and

sec for yourself>
Jf vou arc interested in teaching in Eurooc. you
Ca!l obt-ain furthe r information bv wri.ting to:
Office of O,·f'rsras Affairs, Tcache,\

R ccruitrnent

Civilian Pe rsonnel Office
Old Post Office Building
\•Vai;hington 25, D. C.
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Class Reunion Notes
1895
Mrs. Albert Kastner (Jesse Jane Bullock ) writes that she is approaching her
82nd birthday and, consequently, must
s!ow down a little in her activit ies. She
li\·Cs in Tacoma, Wash., where she has
been a member of the state legislature
and "active in all progressive and liberal
causes." She would like to hear from any
mt:mbers of her dass who attended the
reunion .
Miss Ruah Coen, Monrovia, Calif.,
sent her best wishes to everyone who
attended the reunion activities.
John Thomas Elliff is an attorney in
Pekin.
J. W. Fisher, La Cygne, Kan., retired
from farming in 1943. He was a teacher
and school administrator until 1931,
when he took up farming. His data sheet
mentions wit h pride his four children,
seven grandchildren, and two greatg randchildren. M r. and Mrs. Fisher celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary
on August 2.
A former professor of geography at
the Un iversity of Kansas, Chesley Justin

Posey retired from teaching in 1946. He
and his wife, the former G ertrude M aude
J ohnston (diploma 1902), make their
home in Lawrence, Kan. They observed
thei r golden wedding ann iversary in
1953.
E:lward Pearcy Prince passed away in
J une, 1954, according to word from the
executor of his estate.

1900
After teaching in a village school during 1907-08, Miss Mary Babbs {diploma
I 900, degree 193 1) of Normal, returned
to school at 111inois Wesleyan U nivcrs:ty only to have her studies interrupted
by her mother's illness. It was 20 years
before she was able to resume her education. Since I 931, she has kept in close
tou: h wii.h ISNU by taking several
courses,
Gwtave F. Baltz served as a school
principal in Millstadt during 1900-02.
Since that time he has been active in a
number of commercial enterprises as
well as serving as managing officer of the
First Na tional Bank of Millstadt. He

has been p resident of the Millstadt M illing Company and the M illstadt Lumber C ompany as well as manager of the Millstadt Creamery Compa ny.
He has played an importan t role in a
number of civic projects, which included
financing a consolidated rural school district building program, securing rightof-ways for four highways leading into
Millstadt, serving as chairman of the
non-high school district board for 23
years and as chairman of a commi ttee
putting uniform textbooks in the county
schools.
Arthur Clinton Boggess lives in Berea,
Ohio, from May th rough O ctober and
in Sebring, Fla., from November through
April. H e is president of the Methodist
Historical Society and as a hobby collects man y out-of-print volumes, manuscripts, and current material of historic
interest to a M ethodist historical library.
Mrs. Charles P. Hanson (Bernice
Bright ) lives in Bloomington. Her husba nd is a retired physician.
Guy S. Burtis is a pension consultant
in C hicago.

REUNION GROUP FRO M 1900: front row- left to right- Miss Mary Babbs, Mrs. Bernice Bright Hanson, Miss J osephine
Moore, Miss Alma \\". Carlson. Back row-left to right- M n. Florence Sample Fleming, Charles \\'bitten, Adam Hummel, M is.s
Ger trude Larison, M rs. Edith \ \"allace Kirch, Mrs. Genevieve Clarke Dakin, \Viii C avins, G uy Burtis, G. F. Baltz.
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RElJNION GROUP FROM 1905: left to right- Ira \Vetzel, William R uffer, Mrs. Mildred McKinney Corrington, Miss Kather•
inc Twohey, L. 0. Culp, Mrs. Gertrude Beedle McCoy.
Miss Alma Wilhelmina Carlson makes
her home in Bloomington.

Miss Gertrude Larison lives alone at
her home in Normal.

Will F. Cavins retired 15 years ago
as a produce broker. He lives in Lansing.
Mrs. Walter Dakin (G enevieve Louise
Clar!,e) lives in Madison, \ Vis. M r.
Dakin is chairman of the board of the
General Telephone Corporation of Illinois and 'Wisconsin, They are the parents
of two children. Their daughter, Mrs.
John D. Isherwood, is a specialist in
internal medicine with offices in Westwood, Calif. T he Dakins' son, Phillip
Thomas, lives on the island of lschia
near Naples, Italy, where he operates
a restauran t in an Italian resort. Mr.
and Mrs. Dakin enjoy annual trips to
California, as well as jaunts to Florida
and the Hawaiian Islands. They spent
th e summer of 1952 in Europe.

Miss Josephine Moore makes her home
in Bloomington. She obtained a bachelor's degree from ISNU in 1932.

Charles Ellsworth Gross, Eagle Grove,
Iowa, is a. retired civil engineer.
Adam Al bert Hummel is a retired
osteopathic physician and surgeon. He
and Mrs. Hummel, the former Vera
Snow (diploma 1903 ), spend their summers at Lake Bloomington, helping with
East Bay Camp. They spend the winter
months in Hollywood, Calif.
Mrs. Caroline Irving C lark makes her
home in Boston, Mass.
Mrs. William E. Jacob (Ella L. Pitcher ), Portland, Ore., writes that she is
still grateful to ISNU for the wonderful
tra ining she received and that although
81 years old, she has not lost her interest in teaching. Mr. J acob, now deceased, was also a member of the class of
1900.
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Mrs. Charles S. Beggs ( Helen C lifford
Putnam) , Springfield, was unable to attend the reunion of her class because of
injuries received in a fall last February.
Mrs. Harry L. Fleming (Florence Sample) , Bloomington, has been active in Red
Cross and PTA work. She has served
as president of the Illinois Congress
of Parents and Teachers and as a member of the state board of th at organization. She was a Red Cross volunteer
worker in both World Wars and is a
member of the county board of directors.
She was chairman for 10 years of volun teer service groups in the local chapter.
Mr. Fleming is a farm manager. They
arc the parents of three children,

Notice to Alumni
The information in these pages of
class reunion notes came from data
sheets which were filled out and returned to the alumni office last spring
by members of the classes holding reunions in J une. It is unfortunate
that through an accident, only the
pictures of the C lasses of 1900, 1905,
and 1935 can be reproduced. Negatives of other reunion' pictures were
ruincd.-Editor

Mrs. Willard Hen ry Ki rch (Edith \\lalbce) retired from teaching in 1950. She
had taught in the South School at Minne:1po!is, Minn., since 1918. Her husband
died in 1936.

1905
A teacher since 1905, Miss Anna Louise
Altevogt , Los Angeles, Calif., retired
in 194•7. She had taught in Los Angeles
since 1920. Miss Altevogt spends her
" leisure time" in church work.
Mrs. Ira Clark McCoy (Gertrude
Bccd!c), Plainfield, taught at Mooseheart
from 192 I to 1934. After a few years a t
home, she resumed teaching in a rural
school near Plainfield, retiring in 1946.
Miss Nora Elizabeth Blome taugh t
for I 9 years in the Pasadena, Calif., elementarv schools. She has continued to
make her home in Pasadena since retiring in 1947.
Mrs. William J . Wood (Florence
Bond ). Oak Park, was prevented from
attending the reunion of her class by the
illness of her husband. M rs. \o\'ood is the
mother of two children, a daughter who
lives in Oak Park and a son who was
killed in World War II.
Loren O. Culp, Fullerton, Calif., is
still active in the real estate development
business at the age of 77. He formerly
taught for 24 years a t the Fullerton Union High School and J unior College.
O rris Hayden Newman, Amity, O re.,
we nt to Oregon after teaching 17 years
in Illinois. He writes that he has been
married for over 60 years.
Mrs. \1/illiam Joseph Cunningham
(Margaret O ' Rourke) is a housewife in
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Bloomington. Her husband is a retired
farmer.

\ VH1i:u11 R uffer has been manager and
owner since 1911 of the Rocky Moun·
tain Teachers Agency in Denver, Colo.
He holds A. B., A. M., and Ph. D. degrees from the U niversity of Den\'er.
Mrs. Charles P. \Vilson (Laura J ane
S mitson ) lives in Peoria, where her hus•
band is a physician. The Wilsons cclebr:-t~cd their 50th wedding anniversary
last December. Mrs. Wilson writes that
she en tcred the fourth grade in the
"1>racticc school" at 1ormal, when she
was IO years old, and has vivid mem•
orics of the days "when the teachers
were boss."
1-(iss Kathryn Genevieve T wohey is
tcn ching in Ottawa.
Ira \V. \Vctzel, Sycamore, retired from
the business world in 1953. He had op•
crated a jewelry and applia nce store in
Sycamore since 1911.

1909
Mrs.
Hennann
M.
Hildebrandt
(Louise Armita ge ) is the wife of a Pres•
byterian minister in Springfield. Her hus·
band has been pastor of the Third Pres•
byterian Church there since 1914.
H arry L . Diehl farms near Gibson
City. Mrs. Diehl, the former E lla i\1cConuick, was graduated from University
Hig h School in 1909.
Miss i\il yrlle Grace Gentry operates
a nursery in Faribault, Minn. She taught
in schools in Illinois, Kansas, and Minn•
esota before becoming associated with
the nursery business in 19 18. Miss Gen•
try made her home with Miss Chestine
Gowdy, a former ISNU faculty member, until Miss Gowdy's death in 1952.
C harles B. Harrison, Lawton, Okla.,
retired from teaching in 1951. He had
taught since 1910. Mrs. Harrison was
the former :M ary Louise Tucker (diplo'"" 1910) .
In June, 1954, Mrs. Frederick B.
Grant ( Ruth 1\1c1\'[urray) completed 35
consecutive ye:.'lrs of teaching fourth
grade children in Oelwein, Iowa. She
began teachin g after her husband's death
in 1918. ShC is the mother of two children. Her son is chairman of the English
and public speaking departmen1 at the
California State Polytechnic College at
Srrn Luis Obispo, Calif. Her daughter is
the wife of a college professor.
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Mrs. Delos G. Haynes ( Adele Emma
PelJet ) at reunion time had just returned
to her home in St. Louis, Mo., from a
four-month world tour.
Miss Bert Short retired in I 952 from
her position as training instructor at the
\·\ 'estcrn Montana College of Education,
Dillon, Mont. She had taught there
s'.nce 1910.
In 1950, Miss Bertha Ardella S idwell
rett1rned to her home town of Nebo to
live. She had retired in 1946 from teach!ng in the New M exico State T eachers
r,-,nc ,..e.

1910
F,·l.ward Ralph Binnewics, Brookings,
$. D .. has retired from teaching chem-

istry at South Dakota State Collc~e. He
··...,.ei,·ed the G eorge Lincoln Brown
M ernorial Award for outstanding teachi•1Q: in 1952.
M rs. Ernest D . Lawrenrc (Lillian
C urlee) writes that since she has lived
on fqrms in Mclean County since 1918.
she h:-.s been able to keep in touch with
rhan~es :'\nd activities at ISNU. Her
two children are University High School
c:raduates. Mrs. Lawrence and her hus•
bqnd have retired but still live on their
f!\rm. now operated by a daughter and
son-in-law.
Frank J ames OuFrain retired in J une,
1954. from his position as superintendent
or schools at Pontiac, Mich. He is the
fa ther of three children.
Henry H. J anssen, Springfield, is a
state Civil Service personnel techni cian.
He prepares and conducts Civil Service
examinations.
After teaching for five years, George
Floyd Moore was graduated from the
University of Michigan School of Medicine. He specialized in the eye, ear, nose
and throat area and has practiced in
Mt. Clemens, Mich., since 1928.
Miss Mable Pumphrey has been a
supervising teacher at the I llinois
Soldiers and Sailors Children's School
since 1920.
Mrs. Blanche S utton M oore (diploma
1910, deg ree 1920) has been a
special representative of the Equitable
l .ife Assurance Society since 1932. She
formerly was a home economics teacher
and assistant principal at Stanford High
School and also served as a home adviser for the University of Illinois.

1911
Miss Mary Ann Bell ( diploma I 91 1,
degree 1924), former counselor and dean
of girls in the Long Beach, Calif., pub·
lie schools, retired in 1948. She has been
active in community service work and is
presently sci ving a two-year term as
state vice p resident of the California
State League of Women Voters.
Mrs. Richard V. Lindsey (Jessie l\fae
Bramer) is now living in Rockford. He r
husband, who passed away in recent
years, was superintendent of schools at
Galesburg and formerly headed the
IS1·u, Alumni Association.

Mrs\ Bert M. Petty (Fay L. Coquileuc ) and her husband, a retired min•
istcr, moved into a new home a t Clare•
mont in June. The house was a gift of
one of th eir sons and is located on land
belonging to another son.
According to a note from his wife,
C ha rles Lawrence Diver of Bridgep0rt
d ied in 1934.
Miss Laura Lou Dunbar, a retired
teacher, lives in Chicago where she oc•
cupies herself with Red Cross Gray Lady
work in the United States Public Health
Hospital.
Mrs. John Munson (Joy Leora Fitz•
gcrrcll) retired from teaching in June,
1954. She has three granddaughters.

Mrs. Roger T. Welch (Effie Elizabeth Fruit ) is an attorney' s wife in Rockford.
Mrs. Herbert E. Paton ( Helen Farabee Gibson) has made her home in Wood
River for the past 25 years. Her hus•
band is in the banking business there.
The Patons have three children, one of
whom was graduated from ISNU in 195 l.
One daughter, J ean, is a member of the
Robert Shaw Chorale in New York City.

Mrs. Lee J. Karr (Rae Goclzcr) and
her husband live on a farm near Shirley.
They were married in 1912 and have
three children, all of whom are married
and have families.
For 18 years Mrs. Joseph J. Render
( Glen Griggs)
was
a
substitute
teacher in the Peoria High School. She
now docs tutoring in mathematics at
her home in Peoria. She has a married
daughter and one _son, who was ordained a priest three years ago.
Mrs. Anton Hanson (Clara A. Hanson) lives on a farm near Pontiac.
Miss Lucy H ester was prevented from
attending her class reunion by the illTHE' ALUMNI Q U ARTERLY

ness of a sister with whom she mak::s
her home in Indianapolis.
M rs. Harry J . Flegel (Florence J ohnson ) was g raduated from nurses' training in 1918. She later became head surg ical nurse at Brokaw Hospital in Blooming ton. Married in 192 1, she has since
lived on a farm near LeR oy.
M rs. G eorge B. Ma the rs ( Man tie
Hubbard ) has been a me mber of the
Mason Ci ty library board for 32 years.
She was ma rried in 192 1, after having
taught for several years. Her husband
passed away in August, I 954.
For the past 10 years Mrs. Oscar T.
Kirsc hke (Helen C hloe K rigbaum )
has been secretary of the D upage County
Board of 1-lealth. She has made her ho1ne
in Elmhurst since 1922.
Mrs. George H . Mosely ( Ella Kimbrell), Me tropolis, w:ts named lllinois
Mothe r of the YCa r in 1954. She was
honored by Southern Illinois University
at the first a nnual Southern Ill inois
Women's D ny on May 29, t 954 and received a Disting uished Service Award at
Southern's J une, 195•~· Commencement.
T he mother of four c hildren, Mrs. Mosely has still found time to participate
widely in church and community affairs.
Mr. Mosely, also a member of the C lass
of 1911, is a ret ired sales manager.
Mrs. Roy L. Spires ( Alma M eda S uffern ) and her husband, who has retired,
a rc building a new home in Pomona,
Calif., where they moved eight years
ago. T hey receive the Normal ne wspaper
and so keep in touch with the progress
of the city and ISNU.
Miss Anna Lyle \Vatt s retired from
teaching in 1944. Since then she has
been manag ing farm in te rests at H indsboro.
\Villa rd Brooks \ Viles taught science
in the R oanoke H igh School from 1929
until l 953, when he re tired. M rs. Wiles,
the former Cecil Root, retired at the
same time. She had taug ht in a rura l
school for 16 years and in the RoanokeBenson Community Unit Schools for
four years. T he Wiles have almost com•
pleted building a new home a nd expect
to contin ue to live in Roanoke. Mrs.
Wi les does some reporting for the local
paper and the Bloomington Pantagra ph,
while Mr. \-'l ites has ta ken up photo•
gra phy as a hobby.

191 5
Miss Nellie Amidon, Bement, retired
in 193 I after teaching for 30 years.
Miss L uscttie Blevins, Atwater, has
spe nt her summe rs gardenin g and her
winters traveling since her retirement
from government service in 1953. After
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teaching in Illinois schools for 14 years,
she worked for the Uni ted States Depa rtment of Ag riculture in Washington,
D . C ., for 27 years.
Mrs. R. R. K unkle (Mary Corinne
Boucher } is a former librarian. She and
her husband live in H ennepin where, as
a hobby, he is building a home of fine
woods proc ured from al1 over the world.
Mrs. Ray J. Irvin (Be ulah Broun} was
left a w idow three years ago. She enrolled in n business sc hool and upon comp!etion of a course there was employed
~s a secretary in the First Presbyterian
C hurch in North Platte, Nebr.
Mrs. Birney Fleming (C arrie B.
Brown ) ma kes her home in Normal. H e r
husband, now dece.nsed, was an attorney.
Mrs. Roger \ V. McGee ( Vera Colbert ) has been teaching in Macon for
the past two yea rs. She began teaching
in I 9-~3 in her home town of Moweaqua,
where she still lives. She has a married
d'\Ugh te1·.
Mn. John Venable (Magdalene C.
Diemer ) h.ns been a widow since 1948.
Afte r her husband's death she lived in
J acksonville with a sister, Mrs. Hattie
D iem er ~{onson (degree 1933 ) , who
p:tssed away in March. Mrs. Venable
wri:cs tha t her plans a rc now indefin ite.
She is a former teacher.
M iss Moll ie M'.oore Drobisch taught
social science in the D ecatur High
School for 20 years. She has enjoyed
th ree trips abroad. She wrote the alumni
office that since she is now 80, she did
not feel that it would be nd visable for
her to partici,!)atc in the 40th anniversary
of her class.
\ Valtc r H a rrison Elle r has been teaching physics at Western Illinois State
College, M acomb, for 35 years. H e plans
to retire in 1956.
\Villiam A. H emmer retired in 1953,
after teaching in the Saginaw, M ic h.,
public schools for 31 years. A note to
the alumni office stated that illness kept
him from attending the reunion.
M rs. H . W. K elly, Jr. ( Mildred Hinton) is a housewife on a farm near
Campus.
M iss Elle n A. Hopkins teaches music
in a junior high school at West Orange,

'.J.
Miss M a rgare t E. ~1ille r of Oak
Park has done substitute work in sub•
urban schools since I946, when she
retired from teaching in the C hicago
elementary schools.
Miss Bernice Patterson has taught
English in the hig h school a t Harrisburg
since 1931 .
J ose ph Hugh Robinson (diploma 191 5,
degree 192 1) taught mathematics in the

Lindbloom Hig h School, Chicago, from
t926 until 1943, when he retired. He
is making his home in Ca rbondale.
Miss Elsa Ernestine Schilling ( diploma
1915, degree 192 1) teac hes G erman in
the J ol iet Township High School and
J unior College. At re union time she
\ V.lS busy with preparations a nd plans
for he r second trip abroad.
Mrs. Paul M . Coogan (E liza beth Ann
Shields) , Peoria, is the mothe r of seven
children. With the exception of the two
youngest, all have g raduated from college. Mr. Coogan passed away in 1952.
Miss Lucy Helen Spires has been a
supervisor of girls in the Lucy Orme
Morga n Ilome, Blooming ton, the past
three years.
Mrs. Jo!:n t-.. Lovelock (Lula B.
Srout), Odell, has devoted many years
to traveling. fo addition to covering most
of the U nited States, Mrs. Lovelock
has to ured the Mediterranean countries
.lnd the :--J'car East, studying in particular the lands of the Bible, as well as
Euro pe.
Miss Perna Marie S tine retired from
teaching in J une, 19441 and settled in
Olney. She expected to leave there some
: imt d uring the summer for a visi t at
M alta, Mo:1~., and plans to locate elsewhere.
Thomas Jeffe rson \ Vilson has been
teaching in a priva te school in Chicago
since 1944 .
Mrs. Roger Kirkwood (Emily La-.•ina
Yeck), Lawrenceville, retired five years
ago, after teac hing for 30 years. She has
two sons and ni ne grandchildren. Both
sons a rc doctors in Lawrenceville.
In 1954 L ee Q . Yoder (diploma 1910,
degree 19 15 ) reti red from the faculty of
Drake U niversity, Des Moines, Iowa. H e
had taug ht the re since 1929. H e is now
occupying his time with farming at Manistique, Mich.

1925
Thomas I. Allen (diploma I 925,
degree 1928 ) has been teaching in the
St. Lo uis, Mo., public schools since I 930.
He is married and has two c hildren.
Miss Lelah S. Allison (diploma 1925,
degree 1928} formerly served as head of
the Eng lish department at McK e ndree
College, Lebanon. She retired from teaching because of her health. Miss Allison
is the author or " T he Histo ry of L eech
Township," published in D ecember, 1954.
M rs. Be rtha Barr D ean has been teac hing since 1949 in her home town of
Lostant. Her husband passed away in
August, I954.
Miss Edith Benjamin (diploma 1925,
degree 1928) teaches mathematics at
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Warren Township Hi gh School, Gurnee.
Miss Edith Carmody is a teacher in
the Kankakee High School.
Mrs. J oseph Thomann (Nora Carmody,
diploma 1925, degree 1927) is the wi£e
of a retired farmer at Carrollton.
Mrs. Claude Carter James (Rose Cunnigham ) has lived in New Jersey for the
past 23 years. She writes .that when she
visited the campus in 1953, she was overwhelmed by the changes tht'lt had taken
place.
J ohn C. Deem has been the assistant
director of the Department of Registra•ion and Education for the State or Illinois since 1953. He served as superintendent of schools in Morgan County during
1946-53. Mrs. Deem (V;oJa H;rschey)
attended ISNU during 1923-24.
Mrs. Irving Dilliard (Dorothy Alice
Dorris) has lived in Collinsville all
her life. Her husband, also a n.ltive of
Collinsville, is an editorial writer for the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Mr. and Mrs.
Dilli:i.rd have two daughters and live in
a cen tury-old house which was the home
of Mr. Dilliard's parents and grandpa rents.
Mrs. Forrest Gehrt {Valentine Evans,
diploma 1925, degree 1929} taught until
1938, when she was married. Since then
she has lived on a farm east of Rantoul.
Miss Anne C. Fabina has taught in the
D etroit, Mich., public schools for the
past 25 years. She expected to retire in
June and to make her home in Streator.
J ohn Chester Ferns has taugh t at
Pew:i.no, Mich., the last two years. He
is a bachelor.
Daniel L. Flynn (diploma 1925, degree
I950) has taught in the Chicago school
system since 1930. He teaches at Lane
Technical High School, which he calls
0
the largest high school in the world." He
is the father of a daughter who is a student at Northwestern University.
Wallace H . Fdstoe (d;pJoma 1925, degree 1928) is principal of the Kelvyn
Park High School in Chicago. Mrs.
Fristoe teaches in Chicago's Fenger High
School.
Harold K . Fuller serves as program coordinator and executive secretary for
the Illinois Department of Public Health.
He makes his home in Springfield.
Mrs. George H . Howell (T heo G ladys
Gadberry) lives in Winnetka, where her
husband is a dentist. The Howells have
four children, two of whom are college
students.
Miss Dina Susan G leghorn has taugh t
for thirty years in the same grade in the
same building at Morris.
Sister Mary Francis de Sales ( Ida
Elizabeth Haas) entered the missionary
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order of the sisters of the Blessed Sacrament in 1931. She now teaches religion,
English, and social studies at S t. Elizabeth's High School, Chicago. She is a
graduate of the Catholic University,
\Vashington, D.C.
Mrs. Sam Booher (Gladys Harder)
has been teaching the first grade in the
Durfee School, Decatur, for nine years.
Warren Brooks H ileman (degree) is
a training and safety officer for the Chicago Departmental Office of the Burean
of the Public Debt, U. S. Treasury Department.
Miss Elsie A. Hoenig teaches general
science at the Lansdowne Junior High
School in East St. Louis. She secured a
B. S. degree from the Universi ty of
Illinois.
Mrs. John B. Allione (Lesah Loretta
J ouett, d;pJoma 1925, degree 1927) is a
home economics teacher a t Kincaid. Her
husband is a baker there.
Mrs. Leo C. Heringer (I rene Kinsella,
degree) lives in Bloomington.
G. Raymond Logan ( d;pJoma I 925,
degree t 933) teaches in Peoria.
Mrs. Austin M . Hanson (Bernice J.
Morgan ) teaches the third grade in San
Jose.
Paul G. Norsworthy ( diploma 1925,
degree l 93 I ) has been superintendent of
schools at Durand the past 13 years. He
obtained a master's degree in school ad•
m inistration from the University of Illinois.
Mrs. Louis E. Nantkes (Esther Pauline
O'Donne11) teaches English and Latin in
the Nokomis High School. Her husband
is a bank president as well as president of
the Nokomis Gas and Electric Company.
Mrs. L. M . Hard;n (C harlene Palmer)
and her family moved to Haxtun, Colo.,
from Lincoln t hree years ago. Mr. H ardin
is superintendent of schools at Haxtun.
The couple's two daughters attended the
Un iversity of Colorado.
Mrs. George Deans (Helen Margaret
Reel ) lives in Oak Park. She writes that
she is once again a lady of leisure after
having worked in a paint store from
1946 to 1952.
Mrs. Tolbert Heller (Cora Scott), a
farmer's wife, lives near Weldon.
Mrs. Virgi l L. Likins (Daisylind
Scott, diploma 1925, degree 1927) is a
mathematics teacher in the Elkhart,
Ind., Junior High School. Her husband
teaches in the Elkhart Senior High
School. T hey are parents of two sons,
one of whom is entering Christ's College,
Oxford, England, this fall as a Rhodes
scholar.
Miss Wilma Rae Senour is director of
nursing service at the Terrance County

Home, Adrian, Mich. She formerly was
a hospital administrator in Adrian.
M;ss Margaret 0 . Skaggs ( degree
1925)i Oakford, is a retired teacher. She
received a master's degree from T eachers
College, Columbia University.
Miss Mary Lucile Smart has taught
commercial geography at Roosevelt High
School in Wyandotte, Mich., for 27 yea rs.
Her travels have taken her to J apan and
China, South America, Europe, Mexico,
~nd Canada.
Miss Jessie Inez Tillotson is a first
grade teacher at Plano.
\ Varrcn H. T ri mble works for a seed
company in Pekin.
Albert W. Trw1Uncl (diploma 1925,
degree 1932 ) operates a hardware store
in Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. J ames Wayne King has taught
at LaRose High School the past two
years. She lives in Rutland, where her
husband is agent-operator for the Illinois Central Railroad Company.

1930
Edgar Wilson · Bailey has been teaching physics at New T rier Township High
School in Winnetka since 1953. For IO
years prior to 1953, he taught at the
Shorewood H igh School, Milwaukee, Wis.
He and his wife, the former Genevieve
Louise Ellinger (diploma 1928) are the
parents of two sons.
Mrs. Andrew J. Hasara (Ethelynn
Todd Billingsley} is thrilled over the
prospect of becoming a grandmother for
the first time. Mrs. Hasara has lived in
Englewood, Calif., for nine years. Her
husband is engaged in construction work.
St. Clair county superintendent of
schools since 1938, Clarence D. Blair
(degree) has been active in affai rs outside the teaching field. He has served
as president of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, president of the local Rotary
Club, president of the Southwestern
Division of the Illinois Education Association, member of the state certification
board as well as the commission on
t..eacher education and professional standards, and vice-president of the Illinois
County Superintendents' Association. Mr.
Blair holds a master's degree from Washington University, St. Louis, M o.
Ralph L. Boyd (degree) has been a
professor of business administration at
Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.,
for the past seven years. He expects to
become a member of the staff of a new
college-Portland State College, Portland, Ore.- which will begin operations
in September as a degree-granting institution.
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J ohn V. Burland (degree), Rockford,
writes that he has "lost hair but ga ined
a granddaughter." He says he has taught
summer school for so many years that
he's forgotten any other way of living.
Robert H . C lasson (degree) serves as
principal of the Southwest High School
in Minneapolis, M inn. He has been employed by the Minneapolis Board of
Education since 1937. At the present
time a new addition is being built at
his school. When this is completed, the
school will accommodate 1,600 students.
Mrs. Lewis J . Eller (Catherine Hope
C lihon ) is a former teacher. She now
lives nea r Dixon, where her husband
operates a concrete block company.
Miss Dorothea Aileen Coleman is an
::tssistant professor of ph ysical education
at V\'ashington State College, Pullman,
,·Vash.
\Vil bar Alexander C raig (diploma
1930, deg ree 193 1) is principal of the
high school at Orion.
M iss Blanche Elizabeth Davis (degree )
is hend of the speech depa rtmen t at ,visconsin State College, River Falls, Wis.
In 1949 she received a Ph. D . degree
in speech nnd drama at Columbia U niversity. From 1946 to 1949 Miss Davis
taught a t Wilson T eachers College,
, ,Vashington 1 D. C.
M iss Gladys M. D ubson (degree) obtained a master's degree from the U niversity of Colorado. She has been teaching in the Washington Junior High
school at Pekin since 1930. Miss Dubson
devotes her summers to traveling. She
was a member of the South American
field survey class sponsored by ISNU the
past summer.
Miss Hazel I. Eller teaches in the
Jefferson School in East Peoria.
Miss Lola Aneita Emery {deg ree ) is
teaching business education a t the Joliet
T own ship High School and Junior
College.
Miss Carolyn Fisher of Payson retired
in 1948 after 19 years of teaching. Retirement began to pall after two years,
however, so she entered the business
wo rld. She is selling household articles
and toys in a large hardware store at
Quincy.
Mrs.
Stanley
Greenwood
Smith
(Gladys Flenniken ) is a teaching-principal in H arrison County, W . Va. M rs.
Smith attended Salem College, Salem,
, , ,. Va., as well as ISNU.
Raphael Freehill (deg ree) has been a
principal of the Lincoln School in Bloomington since 1941. He obtained a master's degree from the U niversity of Illinois
in 1932. Mr. Freehill is the father of
three boys.
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Mrs. J anet Geist Popkess is helping
manage a resort lodge near Bagnell Dam
in the Ozarks. Her home is in East St.
Louis. Mrs. Popkess is the mother of
two sons, both of whom are University
of Illinois students.
Dr. Abel A. H anson (degree) is general secretary at T eacher's College, Columbia U niversi ty.
Mrs. Hanson is the
former Martha Belle Dunnan (diploma
1926) .
Mrs. John P. G amble ( Doris E.
Harper) lives in Prophetstown, where
her husband is a lawyer. They have four
daughters, aged 14, IO, 8, and 4.
Marriage in 1934 terminated the teaching ca reer of Mrs. I ra E. Hendrickson
(Grace Irene Haynes) . A former principal of Eugene Field School, Normal, Mrs.
Haynes now lives in West Springfield,
Mass. The Hendricksons may return to
Illinois to live as Mr. Hendrickson is
expecting to retire shortly.
Mrs. John H. Whi teside ( Margaret
Louise H iett ) is now a housewife in
High Point, N. C. She obtained an A. B.
degree in political science from the U:-.iversity of Chicago. She was married in
1939 and has three children.
Dr. Eugene Leonard Hill (degree )
is a p rofessor of health and physical
education at ISNU.
Mrs. Leo C. Dillon ( M ildred Isenhower, d egree) has been living in Green
Valley since 1933. Her husband is a
rural mail ca rrier. They have a son who
was graduated from high school last
spring.
Mrs. T heodore Paul Henley (Catherine Kiley) has been serving as a substitute teacher in Chicago. During the
war years she worked as a laboratory
technician.
Mrs. John H. Raymond (Albertina
K lein ) is a social case worker in Los
Angeles Coun ty, Calif. She lives in Burbank, where her husband is an auditor.
M iss Edith C. K untz has taught in
Oak Park for the past 15 yea rs.
Mrs. Carl A. Christman (Mabel
K urth ) has been assistant manager of
the Gailey Eye Clinic in Bloomington
since 1941. She had previously taught
in K incaid and Downs.
William E. McBride (degree) is princi pal of the Gregory Elementary and
Schurz Evening High Schools in Chicago.
Mrs. M cBride is the former Ethel Buckley ( degree I924) . The McBride,'
daughter, Maryrose (degree 1950), is
married to Richard Evans (degree 1950).
Both teach in C hicago area schools.
Fletcher A. ~ kConnell has owned and
operated a 160-acre farm west of M arengo, Iowa, for the past 13 years.
1

Mrs. C letus Richard Dawe (Mary
Dorothy McHenry, diploma 1930, degree 1935), Elizabeth, writes that she
has been strictly a housewife since her
three children began to arrive, wi th the
exception of some substitute teaching.
Before her marriage she taught in Elizabeth and Princeville.
Mrs. Leroy Ernest Cantrall (Rachel
L. Meluish ) is working on the last re~uirements for a degree at J ames MilliKin University, Deca tur. She teaches in
Springfield.
Roy B. M oore (degree) is chairman
of the division of health and physical
educa tion at Mankato State Teachers
College, Mankato, Minn. He obtained a
Ph. D. degree from the State U niversity
of Iowa. Dr. Moore formerly served as
director of health and physical education
for the public schools of Creston, Iowa,
.:ind Oshkosh, Wis.
C larence Burt Odell (degree) has been
1mmaging ecli tor of Denoyer-Geppert
Company in Chicago since 195 1. Mrs.
Odell was the former Madelyn Adams
(d iploma 1928) . Before assuming his
presen t position, Dr. Odell was on the
seography staffs of several universities
and colleges, among them Memphis
State College, Stephen F. Austin State
T eachers College, Universi ty of Missouri,
:--Jorthwestern University, and the Universily of C hicago.
James Earl Patton (degree ) has been
superintenden t of schools at Steger for
19 years. He obtained a master's degree
at the Un iversity of Illinois.
Miss Florence L ucile Reece ( diploma
1930, degree I 939) is employed in the
family housing office at the Un iversi ty
of Illinois.
Mrs. M ed e T. Wilmoth (Edythe Emeline Robbins) taught until I 946, when
she became matron of the county jail at
Watseka, while her husband was sheriff
of I roquois County. She resumed teaching
in I 950 and continued until 1954, when
she retired.
Miss E kclena Ruben (diploma 1930,
degree 1932, M. S. 1952) teaches mathematics and English at New Holland.
Loren Henry Russell (degree) teaches
general science a t the Roosevelt Junior
H igh School in Elkhart, Ind., and serves
as audio-visual director for the school.
Mr. Russell, with h is wile, also operates
an insurance business. He plans to retire at the end of the 1956 school yea r
~fter having taught for 35 years.
M iss Dorothy Gladys Sharp (degree)
teaches English a t the Lincoln Community High School. She obtained a master's
degree at the Universi ty of Illinois.
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REUN ION GROUP FROM 1935: front row-left to righ t-Miss Helen Smith, Miss Eva Berg, Mrs. Dee Hoyt Delaney, Mrs.
J ean Wilder Brannan, Mrs. Arvah \Veckesser ~1oyano, Mrs. Mi!d:cd \ Vcckcsscr Eimcn. Back row-left to right-Arch Bliss,
V:.n Br:mn:m, EHis Wade, Reid Hanback, Russell R. DcBow, Tom Delaney, A. A. Baker, J ohn \Vuebbens.

Miss Bernice Evelyn Sorg (degree) is
a social worker for Catholic charities in
Decatur.
Floyd F. Stahl (deg ree ) is connected
with the Ogle Service Company in Oregon. He t.n1ght for six years before entering the business world.
Miss Florence Stone teaches seventh
grade in San Jose. Although she secured
a B. S. degree from Bradley Uni\'ersity,
she writes that she still considers ISNU
her first r1lma mater, since three of her
college years were completed here.
~,I rs. Kenneth Wright (C aryl S tewart,
degree) enrolled for graduate study last
fall at State College, Pa. Three of her
four children .trc also students at the
uni\'crsity there. Mrs. Wright states that
she always wanted to continue her educa:ion but th:1t there was ne\'cr an oppor·uni;.y. Mrs. Wright expected to complete
work for a master's degree in home economics at the June commencement at
which President Eisenhower spoke. M r.
Wright (degree 1929) is director of
m~ rketing in the U. S. Department of
.\g:riculture, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Loraine Bliss (H azel Louise Sutherland, deg ree) was married in I 939. She
Ji,·es with her husband and two daughters on .-. farm near Cooksville.
~[rs. Daniel Hissong (L ucille Thom1>son, diploma 1930, degree 1932) lives
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in a new home three miles from Cerro
Gordo. Her husband farms 380 acres of
l;rnd. They have a son and a <laughter.
Kenneth \Veston Turner (degree) is
.:e:1ching in th e Los Angeles, Calif.,
s:hool system.
Mrs. William \\1. Alberty ( Ardella E.
Wa rd ) is a housewife in Rockford.
Miss Minnie Rebecca , vebster (<liplo•
nn 1930, degree 1940) has been a
primarr teacher at Steger since 1941.
Mcrvcl A. ,villett (degree) is a science
teacher in the J. Sterling Morton Township High School. Mrs. Willett ( Ruth
Anna Pugh, degree 1930) sen·cs as a
substitute teacher in the Cicero element:iry schools. The Willetts live in Berwyn.

1935
Herbert Leon Adams (degree) has
been a teacher and counselor at the
Downers Grove Hig h School since 1941.
Mrs. John Ritter (Darlene Amacher,
diploma 1935, degree 1942) lives in
C:iracas, Venezuela, wh ere her husband
is a district accountant for the Creole
Pe· ro!eum Corporation. M rs. Ritter met
her husband in Wcs:ern Venezuela, where
she wns :e~chiniJ nt one of the company's
grade schools £or children of staff emp'oyccs. The Rittt:rs cxpccled to return
to the St:ltes last May for a short \'acation. :\1:rs. Ritter's home is in Sibley.

For the past IO years M rs. \'Vayne
Honsclman (l rlene Ammann) has been
teaching at the DeLand Grade School.
She li\'es near ~fon ticello.
Mrs. Harry L. Sayles (Ruth Bernice
B~ird, degree) is secretary to the director
of public relations, Electro-Motive Division of General Motors, LaGrange. She
an~ her husband live in C larendon
llills.
Asier Andrew Baker (degree) is employed as assistant comptroller and insurance manager for the Funk Brothers
Seed Company, Bloomington. M rs. Baker
(Gladys E. Wood, degree 1931 ) is a
supervising teacher at the Il1inois Soldiers
a nd Sailors Children's School, Norma l.
The Bakers live in J\"ormal.
Mrs. Leon Harmon Smalley (Janet
Mac Ball ) was married in 1938 and
li\'c<l in }'resno, Calif., for 12 years. In
I 950 she and her husband and son moved to Portl.tnd, Ore., where they now
li\"C.
Miss Eva Marie Louise Berg (degree)
h;1s been teaching shorthand and typing
at the K ewanee High School since she
was graduated from IS:-.iU. She spent
four summers at the University of Illinois, where she received a master's degree.
Miss Berg visited the Scandinavian coun1ries in 1953.
Van Leroy Brannan (degree ) is a
contract negotiator for the United States
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Army Engineers. Mrs. Brannan (J ean
Etta , vilder, degree 1935) has been
teaching for three years. They have
three children and live in Glenview.
Mrs. John L. Matasovic (Stella Butkauskas) lives in C hicago. She is the
mother of two girls, aged 9 and 13
Wilbur H erman Cluver (degree) has
been assistant principal at the C issna
Park H igh School for two years. He has
three daughters.
Mrs. George Petosky (Maxine Frances
Coates, degree) lives in San Jose, Calif.
Her husband, who retired recently after
a 33-ye::u- Navy ca reer, has taken up
optical work. M r. and Mrs. Pctosky
arc the parents of two daughters. Mrs.
Petosky taught in North Dakota, \Visco nsin, and lllinois before her marriage
in 194 1.
Mrs. Charles \V. Wertz (Francis Ru th
Cooper) is a housewife in Kankakee.
She was married in 1942 and has one
child.
:\1rs. Wallace Ernest Sugden ( Rose
Maurine Conn, diploma 1935, degree
1939) ta ugh t for 16 years in Illinois
schools before her marriage in 1951. Her
husband is superintendent of schools at
Ri,·er 1-· orest.
Mrs. Gordon Dean Burgess (Anna
Iona Corey, degree) is a commercial
te:-.cher and librarian a t Ohio High
School. She lives in Princeton and has
;>, five-yen r-old son.

A former assistant to the director of
the Office of Price Stabilization, Russell
R . DeBow (degree ) has opened a law
office in Chicago.
Thomas Andrew Delancy (degree )
and M rs. Delaney (D rusilla Hoyt, degree 1935) make their home in Libertyville. Mr. Delaney is a credit manager.
Harold Dennis ( degree) is an electronic scientist at the U. S . .;\Javy Unde rwater Sound Reference Laboratory at
Orlando, Fla. Mr. Dennis taught for a
number of yea rs before entering the electronic field.
Mrs. Charles Allen Ri cketts ( Anna•
louisc Feickert, degree) taught at Cerro
Gordo for one year before her marriage.
She makes her home in Roseburg, Ore.,
where her husband is a partner in a
music shop. He is a former band director. They have one son who will attend
the Uni\'Crsity of Oregon this fall.
Clayton Thomas Fry (degree) is a
lieutenant colonel in the regular United
States Ann)'· Ile is stationed at Richmond, Va.
Mrs. Dennie L. Pierson ( M ildred
I\fary G:.:orgc, degree) is a commercial
teacher in the J acksonville High School.
~ arshall E. Goins (degree ) has been
superin:endent of schools at Payson
since 1943. H is school has an enroll•
ment of 550 to 600 studen ts in grades
one through 12. He is the father of two
sons.

Mrs. 'William Donald Koerner (Ellen
Vernilc Costigan ) taught for 13 years
in the rural schools of Iroquois Coun ty.
She ,vas ma rri ed seven years ago and
lives in Cabery.
Eugene G. Covington (degree) is an
employment security officer in the Cali•
fornia Department of E mployment. His
home is in Sacramento.
Mrs. Arch Dwight Stan1on (Annclta
Lillie Crabbs, degree) lives in South
Gate, Calif. She has taken over the care
and legal guardianship of two small
children and given up going back to
teaching.
Mrs. Evans T. Johnson (Norma Craig)
lives in Galva. Her husband is employed
at the International Harvester Company
in East Moli ne.

The wife of a Baptist minister, M rs.
Norman Godfrey (Eloise Goode) has
lived in Rockford for JO years. The
Godfreys ha\'C two children of their own
and an adopted daughter.
Mrs. Paul Schroeder (Mae Celina
Guyaux) lives on a 958-acre farm in
Roseau County, Minn. She taught for
seven years in LaSalle Count y before
her marriage in 1941. She has two child •
ren.
C harles Fra ncis Hall (degree) is
teach ing in the Colorado Springs, Colo.,
Senior High School. He obtained a
doctor's degree from Teachers College,
Columbia U ni versity. Mrs. Hall, the former Rachel Bergstrom (degree 1933)
also teaches in Colorado Springs.
Read Hanback (degree) is a vice
presiden t of the State Farm Life Insur•
ancc Company in Bloomington.
Mrs. \•\ falter M. Theobald ( Hcl~n
Carey Holdridge, diploma 1935, degree
1938) is the wife of a Methodist minister at Sulli\'an.
Mrs. Raymond L . ·wood (Gladys Hull,
degree) met her husband while she was
stationed at M are Island Navy Yard during World War II. Since then they

Lloyd Edward Cunningham (degree )
has worked as a chemist since 194 I. He
has been associated with the U . S. Gypsum Company for over 12 years. Four
years ago he was transferred from Chicago to the Gypsum plant in South
Gate, CnliL
Mrs. Ch.Hies E. Conroy ( Harriett Lura
Danford) li ves in Griggsville, where her
husband owns a department store.
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have lived in Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kentucky, and New Mexico. They arc
presently living in Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. Harold Leroy Dyer (Minnie Bernice Kelley) is a busy housewife in
Madison, Wis. She has two childrena son aged 4 a nd a daughter 2. Her
husband is a lithographer cameraman
for a printing firm in Madison.
After 10 years of teaching, Miss Ruth
Louise K nuppel (degree) took up medical record librarian training and was
graduated from the school for medical
record librarians at Grant Hospita1 1
Chicago. She is now employed at Aus ustana l lospital in Chicago.
Mrs. Floyd :'-Juhn (Louise Edna Koch•
lcr, deg ree), Alexandria, Va., taught for
three years before her marriage in I 938.
J-l er fami ly consists of her husband, who
is a n accoun tant in th e Pentagon in
Washing ton, 0. C., and three children.
Miss Roberta Harriett Lamb is a dieti•
tian in Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. J ohn T . \ <\1olf ( Helen Louise
Las:1) taught in M cLean Cou nty schools
for seven years prior to World War II.
She me: he r husband during the war
and since her marriage has been living
in or near Wabash, Ind.
Mrs. Roy Miller (G ladys ~farie Lewis)
and her husband operate an antique
shop in Geneseo.
Miss Louise Licdcl (diploma 1935,
degree 1942) has been a teacher and
principal in the Watseka Grade School
since I 950.
Charles Harr y Locffier (degree) retired from fam1ing in 1954 and now
is engaged in part-time farm manage•
ment at Mackinaw.
Ralph Edgar Loven is a television
engineer for the National Broadcasting
Company in Los Angeles, Calif. H e
writes: " I still ap preciate the opportunity
of attending JS:'-JU at a time when I
could not have afforded to go to a more
expensive college. I am confident that
my college educa tion has been, and ,\•ill
con tinue to be, a valuable asset to my
life and has contributed greatly to my
earning power."
M rs. 'William :\ilartin (Laura Dornblascr , degree) teaches in the high
school in Kent, Ohio. Her husband is
head of the accounting department in
the school of business administ ration at
Kent State University.
Arrdcll C. Massman (degree ) is a
wholesale and retail petroleum jobber
in Sheldon.
Mrs. Thomas G. Dunaway (Dorothy
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Louise Meyers, degree) is the mother of
six children. She taught for 10 years
after graduating from ISNU but is now
a housewife in Plainfield.
M rs. J ames L. Winn (Jean Montooth )
h::u been doing substitute teaching for the
past three years in Stark Coun ty. She
lives in Elmira, which is near Kewanee.
Mrs. Winn is the mother or two girls.
Miss Margarette E. Mortwect (diploma
1935, degree 1946) is a speech therapist in the Wheaton public schools. She
received an M. A. degree in guidance
and education from Northwestern Uni\·ersi ty.
The wife of the postmast er in Middletown, Mrs. John Henry Kecst (Mildred
Kath ryn Newnam, degree ) has worked
part-time as a postnl clerk since 1950.
M rs. Keest taught at Middle1own before
her marriage and again during World
\ Var II.
Millon John Pentecost {diploma 1935,
degree 1937) is an employment counselor in Peoria.
Mrs. Foster K . McClelland ( Helen
E!iubcch Pritchard, degree) is a housewife in Eaton Rapids, Mi ch. Mr. McClelland ( degree 1934) teaches in the
Jackson, Mich., J unior H igh School.
William Lee Reaugh (degree) is superintendent of schools at Dolton. During
1930-35, Mr. Reaugh was principal of
th e Mackinaw Elementary School, where
he met his wire, the former Irene Dunbar (diploma 1929) . They were married
in August, 1935, and went to Dolton in
Se1>tember or that year. They are parents
of two sons.
Hubcrc Owen Romack (degree) is an
office manager in Washington, D. C.
Howard J. Rosensteel {degree) is :m
agent for the State Farm Insurance Companil'~, Blooming ton. Mrs. Rosensteel is
the former Eloise Moberl)• (degree
1934) .
Leslie Edward Rutledge ( degree ) is
engaged in construction work in El Paso,
Tex:'U, He and his wife (Ann Edwards,
degree 1942) are paren ts of three sons,
the oldest of whom is a sophomo re at
Michigan State University.
\Viliam Ernest Samp (degree) is a buyer in the purchasing department or the
Caterpillar T ractor Company in Decatur.
Raymond J ohn Sampen (degree) has
operated a hardware store in £1 Paso
since 1945.
Mrs. John E. H inds {Dorochy ~lac
S::p1>) taugh t before her marriage in
1947. She now lives in Elkha rt, where
her husband ii. a retail implement dealer.
They ha\'C two daughteu.

1;;

Mrs. Frank Clift ( Gretchen Meda
Schiffbauer, degree ) lives near Henry.
Her husband is a retired former. Mrs.
Clift taught home economics in Henry
High School for a number or years.
Gucnter George Schmal'l (deg ree) has
been an assiscant professor of foreign
languages at the University of Omaha
since I 952. He spent the summer of 1954
in travel and study in Europe. M r.
Schmalz was granted a Ph. D. degree
from Ohio State U niversity. Mrs.
Schmalz, the former ~fary Margaret
G illespie (degree}, was also a teacher
of foreign languages.
Mrs. Franklin Broeckling (Virginia
Siebert, degree ) taught for a number of
years in 111inois schools fol1owing her
graduation from ISNU. She was married
eight years ago and is now a housewife
and piano teacher in Mascoutah. She has
a son and a daughter.
Miss Helen Ka therine Smith (degree)
is in charge of the reading program for
the Niles Township H igh School at
Skokie, where she started teaching last
year. Prior to that she taught for 15
years at the East Moline H igh School.
She has a Master of Arts deg ree from the
U niversity of Colorado.
Mrs. Orville R. Jones (Grace Frances
Speers, degree ) is a housewife at Pekin.
She and her husband, who operates a
jewelry store and gift shop in Pekin, are
parents of three children. Mrs. Jones obtained a master's degree from the Uni\'Ctsity of Iowa.
W ilson \ V. S tampe (degree ) operates
a soil management service in Frankfort,
Ind., and a soft water service in Sterling.
In addition, he teaches vocacional agri•
culture to a class of vetera ns at Frank•
fort. He was ma rried in 1937 to the
former Ruth E. Zollars (degree 1946) .
They have two sons.
~rs. J ames Dee Filson (Dorothy
Sternberg, degree) writes that she is
working in the PhoCnix, Ariz., YMCA in
a secretarial capacit)' while Mr. Filson
(degree 1941 ) is a dramatics teacher
in the Xorth Phoenix High Sc-hool. T hey
went to Phoenix in 1948, and Mrs. Fil•
son reports they are thoroughly "sold
on the West and the wide open spaces."
They have three children.
C harles \ \'heeler S weet (degree) combines teaching physical education with
selling real estntc. Mrs. Sweet (Alice
Naomi G rush, degree) combines home•
making with substitute teaching in the
Evanston High School as well as Haven
and Nicols Schools in Evanston. The
Sweets have three children, all of whom
arc tennis players.

M rs. George David Hays ( Helen Bernice Voltmcr, degree) is returning to the
teaching field this fall. She has been
busy raising her family of two boys
since 1945. She previously taught in the
G ranite C ity public schools for seven
years and will teach there again this year.
M rs. Loren E. Eimen (Mildred \Vcckesser, diploma I 935, degree 1937) serves
as a substitute teacher in Oak Park. She
was married eight years ago and has
o\ son.
Miss Wallace \Vesley (degree) is an
associate professor or women's physical
education at Iowa State Teachers Col•
lege, Cedar Falls, Iowa. She holds a doctor's degree in health education from
I ndiana U niversity. She formerly taught
at ~orthern Illinois State Teachers College.
Mrs. R ichard Campbell Tuttle (R uch
Evelyn \ Vilson, diploma ) makes her
home in Salida, Colo., where her hus•
band is the owner of Tuttle's T rading
Post. They have three children.
John Wuebbens (diploma 1935, degree
1952) expected to finish his thesis this
past summer for a Master of Science in
Education degree. He was elemen tary
pri ncipal at Emden the past year.

1945
Miss Eleanor Mae Allen is a teacher
in the business education department a t
United Township High School, East
Moline. She has a master's degree from
the Uni\·ersity of Illinois.
Miss Dorot hy P. Anderson is principal
or the Wcstvicw School at Champaign.
:Mrs. Robert A. Baldwin (Betty J ean
Bremer) lives in Royal Oak, Mich., where
her husband is an International Business
Machines Corporation supervisor. T he
Baldwins have one child.
:\-iiss Esther Louise Butler has taught
in the Wilm ington H igh School since
graduating from ISNU. She will head
the English department there this year.
Mrs. J ohn J . Joynt (Marilyn C oles)
taught for fi\'e years in the Maywood
schools before becoming a housewife.
She expected to return to teaching this
fall in the Lyons Township Schools. She
is the mother of a small daughter.
M rs. Richard Lavelle Byrd (Ruth
Hannah Ocfell ) lives in Bloomington.
After her marriage in 1947, she was employed as file clerk and claims adjuster
at an Army Ordnance center in St. Louis,
Mo. She is now a housewife and the
mother of three sons.
Mrs. Carl Albert Anderson (Jean M.
fitzHenry) has taught in th e Peoria
schools for the past 10 years. During
summers she works in an insurance office.
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Mrs. J ames Norman McNeJly (Edna
Margaret Foley) serves as home adviser
in Calhoun County. She taught for seve ral years in Pleasant Valley.
Mrs. Lyman J. Smith (Alicejane Froland ) is looking forward to living in
California. Mr. Smith (degree 1948) has
a position on the staff of the San J<'rancisco State College beginning this fall.
Mrs. Gordon E. Feicke (E thel ~fae
Galvin ) is a farmer's wife and lives near
Randolph. She taught commercial subjects at Heyworth High School prio r
to 1952.
Miss Marcia Agnes Gari hec is a mem•
be r of the physical education department
staff at New M exico Highlands Univer•
sity, Las Vegas, N. M. D uring 1953-55
she taught ph ysical educatio n at the Albuquerque, N. M ., Indian School.
Mrs. William A. Hutton (Margaret
Geddes) commutes from her home in
Auburn to teach in Springfield. Her husband owns and operates a farm near
Auburn.
Mrs. James Richard Quinton ( Mary
Alice Glenn ) lives on a farm near Hey·
worth. Her husband received a degree
in animal husbandry from Michigan
State College. The Quintons have four
children.
Mrs. Robert Louis Withers (Frances
Grover ) makes her home in Kensington,
Md. Before the birth of her first child
in I950, she taught for two years in
Maryland schools. She has also worked
in the U. S. Naval Hospital at Bethesda,
Md., a nd for the National Education
Association in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Roger ,villiam Childress {Ruth
Hardin ) became in terested in her husband's banking career and 1cft the teaching field to accept a bank position in
Boones Mill, Va. She had formerly
t~ught in the Clayton, N. M., Hig h
School for five years.
Mrs. Allen Howard Pratt (S arah J ane
Hoorl), Neponset, is responsible for
having increased the ISNU enrollment
last September. She brought her niece
to College Day, with the result that the
niece is now a full-time music major al

ISNU.
Mrs. K enneth R. Kemmerer ( Eleanor
Horn ) resigned from her position as DeWitt Cou nty home adviser upon the birth
o f her first c hild. She is now the mother
of two sons. The Kemmerers live a t
\Varrensburg.
M iss Helen ~larie J ones is a teacher
at Wilmington.
A former Veterans Administration
Hospital librarian, Mrs. Clifton Bergeron (Laura Kaario) is now a houseSEPTEMBER,
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wife in Milwaukee, Wis. Her husband is
have two
children.
a. ceramic engineer. They

Mrs. Quenti n Laurence Snook (Margaret Louise M c Arthy ) is now putting
into practice what she taught as a homemaking teacher in Oakwood Township
High School in Muncie. She is the
mother of four children. Mr. Snook, a
general con trac tor in Champaign, owns
his own plane.
Mrs. William 0. Lynch (Shirley
Mader ) is kept busy with two children
and the operation of a launderette in
Girard. Her husband is manager of a
lumber yard.
M rs. J ohn Thomas Keim ( Peggy Ma rshall ) is now a housewife at Malvern,
Ark. She taught for four years following
her marriage. Her husband is a mining
superintendent. The Keirns have a twoyear-old daugh ter a nd were expecting
a boy during the summer.
Expecting a third child in July was
Mrs. Edmond G. VandenBosche (Kathryn H elen Martens) of Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. VandenBosche taught for four years
before her marriage in 1950. H er hus•
band is a dentist in Baltimore.
Mrs. Kenneth L. Peterson ( Patricia
Jane i\1'oorc) planned to give up teaching since she and her husband were expecting their first child this fall. They
have built a home in Pebble Beach,
Calif. Mrs. Peterson taught at Hartnell
College in Salinas, Calif., while Mr.
Peterson taug ht at the Monterrey Peninsula College, Monterrey, Calif.
This fall Bertram E ugene Nafziger
(degree 1945, M. S. 1949) will be head
coach in basketball and baseball as well
as assisttmt football coach at BradleyBourbonnais H igh School, Bradley. H e
coached at R ichmond-Burton Community
High School the 9ast six years. H is wife
is the former Alvera Beatty (degree ).
Mrs. Roy E. Ahlrich (Mary Catherine
O lson ) taug ht until he r daughter was
born in 1952. Since then she has also
acquired a son. Mr. Ahl rich ( degree
1948 ) is principal of the Monticello
Grade School.
James \Villiam Prange expected to
spend the summer in study at the University of Oslo. H e has been teachin2
geography and serving as visual aid~
coordinator a t York Community H igh
School, Elmhurst.
Miss Mar jorie Ann R ccv~ teac hes in
the Springfield Grade Schools. She expected to work toward a master's degree
at the George Peabody College for
Teac hers the past summer.

Miss Lucile rvl. Rodgers is a child
welfare worke r in Florence, Arii. Last
fall she was given a state scholarship
for graduate study in social work a t
Washington University, St. Lo uis, Mo.
Because of illness Mrs. Celio Bongiani (Francis Rolley) has ta ken a leave
of absence from teaching in the Hillsdale Community H igh School. Mr.
Bongiani (degree 1953) teaches industrial arts in the Cordova High School.
Mrs. Norman Douglas Ellis (Dorothy
~fac Ropers) plans to do substitute
teaching in the Lewistown schools this
fall. She is the mother of two daughters.
M rs. J ohn Francis Barnum (Shirley
Shipley } taught a t Kankakee H igh
School until I 953, when her first son
was born. A second one arrived in l 955.
Mr. Barnum is an office manager in
K a nka kee.
Mrs. Ruth Slown Barnes lives in Ash·
ton, where her husband teaches business education in the high school. She
has two ch ildren.
M rs. Robert J. Lindsey ( Beverly
Smith ) has two children and ma kes her
home in Rockford. Mr. Lindsey (degree
1946, M. S. I 950) is assistant principal
of an elementary school th ere
Miss Lenna Smith has taught in her
home town of Mt. Vernon for the past
10 years.
Miss Phyllis Gertrude Smith is an
assistant professor at Ball State Teachers
College, Muncie, Ind. She has a master' s
degree from the University of Illinois,
a nd has done additional grad uate work
at the University of Illinois, Indiana
U niversity, and Ball State Teachers College.
Mrs. Miriam Foiles Sowers teaches in
Be1leville.
M rs. Bert F. Staley (D ella T albot}
was married in 1945 and has made her
home in Bloomington, She has two
children.
Merle B. Thompson is plan t manager
of the Owens-Illinois Glass Company,
Bridgeton, N. J .
Mrs. Owen K. Richardson (Margaret
Ann Tombaugh ) was married in I 945.
She taught for three years before her
family of four children began to arrive.
Mr. Richardson (1940-42 ) fam is a 207acre dairy fann near Spring Grove.
For the past seven years Mrs. Robert
William Whale (H enrie tte Marie Voigt )
has been a housewife and mother. She
taught for three years in R ockford, where
she still lives.
Mrs. Marion Wilson Esmond and her
husband, a n electrical contractor, live
in Ottawa.
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t:OMPLETED
Cary Richard Colburn ( diploma 189 I),
Long Beach, Cali!., died June 21 while
attending a class reunion at Harvard
Universi ty. Mr. Colburn, 83, was graduated from Harvard Universi ty L aw
School in 1895. Before beginning the
practice of law in San Diego, Calif., he
had taught a number of years at Eureka
College, the U niversity of California and
in Japan. Mr. Colburn had been on the
ISNU campus Commencement Week and
attended the class reunions on Commencement Day. His wife and three
sons survive as well as a sister, Mrs. C.
V,l. Frey, Bloomington, and a brother,
Byron L. Colburn, Eureka.

.. * *
Mrs. Charles A. Rice (Frances Iliff,
diploma 1900) died in Portland, Ore.,
on May 29. Her daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Rice 'W idmar, reported her death
to the alumni oHice.

* * *
William H . Kummer (diploma 1902) ,
Urbana, died on May 12. President of
the Class of 1902, Mr. K ummer had
t~ught in Heyworth, Beason, Roanoke,
and Libertyville. He left the teaching
field to become an interior decorator.
Mr. Kmmner"s wife and two sisters survive.
From i'\,[. E. Herriott (diploma 1916).
Los Angeles, Calif., comes word of th e
death of Earl Ed win Rosenberry (diploma 1906) on April 20. Mr. Rosenberry died unexpectedly at the close of
a bus)' day. Burial was in Forest Lawn
Memorial Park, Glendale, Calif. A native of :'\orrnal, the former teacher had
attended
JSNU
from
kindergarten
through college. His father, Edwin Emerson Rosenberry was graduated from
JSNU in 1893, and his mother, Flora
A. Lewis, in 1894. His sister, Ethel
( diploma 1907 ), teaches in the Union
H igh School 1 Phoenix, Ariz. Mr. Rosenberry had retired in June, 1954, from
the Los Angeles, Calif. ci ty schools. He
had served as vice-president of the Mt.
Vernon J unior High School, principal of
Phineas Banning ·High SchOOl, and principal of ·the Luther Burbank Junior
High ·School.
G erald Ray Green ( 1913-16) , a retired teacher, died June 30 in a Peoria
hospi tal after an illness of several years.
Mr. Green had taught for a summer
term at ISNU, three years a t Fairbury
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Township High School, and a year at
Pontiac H igh School. He is survived by
his wife and one brother.
Mrs. D. Otis Gaskins ( Alma Vaninger, degree 1925), T renton, died on

May 5.
Miss J osephine Shea (degree 1925)
died on May 24 at St. Joseph' s Hospital
in Bloomington after an illness of six
months. A teacher in the Illinois Soldiers
and Sailors Children' s School for 26
years, Miss Shea had retired in January.
She held a master's degree from Columbia University, New York, . .Y., and had
done advanced work at Iowa State Uni\"Crsity. Her only immediate survivor is
a sister, Mrs. Marion McConachie,
Blooming ton.
Walter Smith (degree 1937 ) died at
his home in Ohio on Ar>ril 26 as a
result of a heart attack. A teacher for
43 years, Mr. Smith had retired in 1954
from his position as principal of the
Ohio High School. He held a master's
<le~ree from the University of Chicago.
He is survived by his wife and four
daughters.
Capt. William P . Brown ( 1941-42)
was killed June 30 in an airplane crash
near San Antonio, Texas. A '\\'est Point
graduate, Capt. Brown had served with
the occupation forces in Germany and
M an Air Force ROTC instructor at the
U ni versity of Minnesota. Surviving arc
his parents of Watseka, his wife, and a
21-month-old daughter.
Major Edward Ashley M mer (degree
1946) was killed early in J une in an
Ai r Force plane crash near Almagordo,
:'.'J. M . Major Miller was flying on a
routine training flight from Clovis Air
Force Base, N. M., and was returning
there from Burbank, Calif. The pla ne
crashed into the Sacramento M ountains
about 20 miles northeast of Almagordo.
The Air Force major ha.d seen service
in World Vila r II and in the ~ orean
\Var. He is survived by his wife, the
former Betty Laube ( 1940-41 ) and three
children.
Miss Lois Meyers (degree 1940, M. S.
1950) died May 14 at Brokaw Hospital,
Norma l, following an illness of several
years. Born in Bloomington, Miss M eyers

was educa ted in Bloomington schools and
had taught in the Bloomington school
~ystem for a number of years. She leaves
one sister, Miss Ethell Meyers, with
whom she made her home.
Frank Earl Foulk, Normal, an electrician at ISNU for 13 years, died June
4 at Brokaw Hospital, Normal. He had
been ill only a week. Mr. Foulk served
in the Navy Signal Corps during \Vorld
\Var I. H e was a member of the First
Methodist Church in Normal. Survivors
inch1dc his wife, one daughter, and one
brother.
Dr. William C. Reavis, Teachers College Roard member, died June I in a
Chicago hospital. Dr. Reavis had been
a professor of education a t the University
of Chicago since 1929, retiring in 194 7.
He was an advisor to public school
systems throughout the country, including the Chicago schools. He had also
served as a school principal in St. Louis
and was a professor of psychology at
Harris Teachers College before joining
the University of Chicago staff as principal of the U niversity High School in
1921. Dr. Reavis held bachelor's, master's, and doctor' s degrees from the Uni\"Crsity of Chicago. He was the author of
11 books on educa tion administration
and served as editor of seven.
Memorial services for Dr. Reavis were
held in Rockefeller Memorial Chapel at
the University of C hicago. Speakers included Chancellor Lawrence Kimpton
and Dr. Will iam S. Gray or the University as well as Chicago Superin tendent
of Schools Benjamin C. 'Willis. Dr.
Reavis is survived by his wife.
R ussell A. Courtright ( diploma 19 16)
died July 4 a t his home in Glendale,
Calif. A native of Normal, Mr. Courtright was a naval office r in World War I
a nd a former member of the Coast
Guard. He was in the real estate business
a nd had been active in insurance and
advertising in T exas. He also had been
a teacher. Survivors include his wife,
four sisters, Mrs. G eorge E. K lee (Ada
Courtrigh t, 1907-08 ) , Van Nuys, Calif.;
M rs. Roy Crosthwait (Bess Cour tright,
1912) , Bloomington; Miss Charlotte
Cou rtrigh t, Normal; Miss M inette Courtright (diploma 191 1) , Cleveland, Ohio;
two brothers, Dudley Courtright (diploma 1918) , C leveland, and L yle
Courtrigh t ( 1916-18, 1920-21 ), Normal.
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Alumni News Exchange
Miss Helena \ Vollman (diploma 1903) ,
a retired Chicago teacher, paid a visit
to the alumni office in the summer. She
was accompanied by a li(e-long friend,
Mrs. Hattie Capron Harris (diploma
1920) , Eureka, also a former Chicago
te=tcher.
Miss Mac Weller ( 1908-09) retired
last May after a 43-year teaching career. She had taught in Kankakee since
1934.
Miss M amie H uxtable (diploma 1914)
visited in the alumni office in May. She
is sec reta ry-treasurer of the Cleveland,
Ohio, ISN U Club. Miss Huxtable was
visiting her sister, Mrs. Richard Dunn
{C lara P. Huxtable, diploma 1911 ) , or
Normal
From M. E. Herriott (diploma 1916)
comes word that he has been named
principal of the Airport Junior Hig h
School in Los Angeles, Calif., a new
two-and-a-ha1f-million-dollar plan t which
opened in September with some 1,200
students in grades 7-9. Lafayette Junior
High School in Los Angeles, of which
Mr. Herriott was principal, dosed its
doors last June. It had become too small
to operate economically.
Mrs. Anna O lander Souba (diploma
1916) last May was named "Teacher of
the Weck" in the Kewanee community
schools.

P riceless Bricks
The l 0th annual reunion of the
"Priceless Bricks" was held at Ancona
June 12 at the home of Mrs. Reva
Gourley Decker ( 1931-33) . The
u Priceless Bricks" include IO ISNU
alumnae who did their student teaching at either the Little Brick School
or the Price School, two rural schools,
then affiliated with ISNU. The club
was formed in 1933. Of the 10 members, eight are teaching. Among those
attending the 1955 reunion were
Mrs. Marian Hardisty Peck (diploma
1933), Sheldon; Miss Eva Copcnbargcr ( degree 1952), Blue Mound ;
Mrs. Helen Louise Stewar t Grant
( 1931-33), Macon; Miss I rma Dodson (diploma 1933), Catlin; Mrs.
Hildegard McGuan Glenny ( 193134), Verona; M rs. Salena H anley Miller (diploma 1933), Verona, and Mrs.
Susan Kauffman Satterfield (diploma
1933), Lexington. Other members of
the club who were unable to be present were Mrs. Edith Nurse Reynolds
(diploma 1933) , Eagle Bend, Minn.,
and Miss Hermine Grandt (diploma
1933), Farina.

George 0. Main ( 1918-21 ) expected
to retire bst spring from his position
as superintendent of schools at Reddick.
Miss Clara Bullock (degree 1920) retired in June after teaching for 30 years.
She had taught in the Urbana H igh
School for a number of years.
S. Leon Lugar (diploma 1926) last
spring was elected an assistant comptroller of the Phillips Petroleum Company. Mr. Lugar has been employed in
the company' s Bartlesville, Okla., office
for 24 years.
Au::ust Joe'.lenbcck (degree 1928 )
taught for three years before entering
the lumber business 25 years ago. He
a:id his bro:hcr still operate the lumbery-..rcl. in Mascoutah.
In June Curtis E. Pulliam ( 1929-30)
retired from his position as shop
reacher in the Flora Township High
School. Mr. Pulliam had also served as
co:ich in the Villa Grove, Winchester,
and U rban;'! high schools.
A teacher in the Belleville grade
school system for more than 45 years,
M iss Robcrtha M. Zcrweck ( 1910-11 )
1930-3 1) retired at the close of the
spring semester. She began her teaching c:-treer in 1910.
A!bert Hanes ( degree 1932) is teachin~ physics and indust rial arts at Lafayette, Ind. Mrs. Hanes is the former
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Alumni News Exchange
Martha J ones (diploma 1933). Mr.
Hane's son, Ho race Hanes ( degree 1937 ) ,
ii. a colonel in the Air Force and is
director of flight tests at Edwards Air
Force Base, Edwards, Calif. His wife
was formerly Virginia Kumlc r (diploma
1936) .
Dr. J. D . Logsdon (degree 1933) is
co•author of a book published recently
by Prentice.Hall, Inc., ~cw York, .. Y.
It is titled "Th e Effective School Princi•
p:-il: in Elemen tary and Secondary

• • •

Scho::>!s." Dr. Logsdon is principal of
the hig h school in Shorewood, \-Vis.
A number of Illinois State Normal
University graduates were named "Hon·
orary State Fa r mers" at the annual
Illinois Future Farmers of America con•
vcntion in Springfield in June. Included
among those receiving the honor were
Melvin Nicol (degree 1933), vocational
ag riculture teacher at Maroa; Kenneth
R. Imig ( 1930-33), Iroquois County
farm adviser, and C. J . K uster (degree

Marriages
Dorothy Church (diploma '38) to Elmer Varner. At home Catlin.
Reva Emery '43 to John ·w. Culp. At home Maroa.
Edith Poole ' 46 to George Dierker. At home Peoria.
Carolyn Barbara Buchholz '47 to Eldon VI/. Mehlberg. At home Effingham.
Naoma G lasscock '4i to Fred \Vilhelmi, Jr. A t home Joliet.
Mary Louise Rose '47 to C larence E. Clark. At home San Fernando, Calif.
B! tticmac Donovan ( I 948-49) to Frank B. Baumann. At home Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Phyllis Grosh '49 to D. Leon Atkisson. At home H ays, K an.
Robert Krapf '49 to Fay Smith. At home Paxton.
Douglas K . Livesay ( 1948-49) to M ary F. Nafziger. At home Peoria.
J ean Dunnington '50 to C. Stanley Morris. At home Pekin.
Philip Henebry '51 to Lucille Marie Proulx. At home Quonset Point. R . I.
J ohn Rose '5 l to Dolores Ritterah. At home Pueblo, Colo.
Shirlee Wilson '5 1 to La Verne M. Changnon M. S. '53. At home Northbrook.
Lois Allen ' 52 to John E. Armstrong. At home Bloomington.
Patricia Ann Alvis ( 1951-52) to Ted Lee Clark. At home Ann Arbor, Mich.
Maureen E ngel ' 52 to John Kennedy, Jr. At home Pontiac.
Vernon L. Garmon (1 951-52 ) to Joan Marie Elliott. At home Fairbury.
Fred Kuster '52 to \-Vynetta Van \Vinkle. At home Kewanee.
Alberta Joyce Peterson '52 to Richard B. Ferree '53. At home Normal.
Roberta Reicks ( 1951-52) to David Stein. At home Saybrook.
Gloria Sutter (1 949-52 ) to C. Edward McGowan. At home Bloomington.
E th el Williams '52 to Herbert F. Snook '52. At home Bloomington
Darlene Bahan '53 to Robert DeVore. At home Peoria.
Betty Ann Bock ' 53 to R ichard Spearman. At home Fanner City.
Patsy Rose D ege '53 to Michael Hoshiko. At home Lafayette, Ind.
.M argaret Mary DuBois ' 53 to Allan J. Keegan. At home Rockford.
Robert E. L ahne ( 1951-53) to Alice Huelle. At home Monticello.
F rances Reeves '53 to Louis E. Kallemback, J r. At home DcLand.
L ydia Almquist '54 to \Villiam Root. At home Savanna.
Catherine Baloy '54 to Paul S iron '54. At home \ Vilming ton.
James Bcrgagna '54 to Phyllis Murphy. At home Freeport.
George G. Boettcher '54 to Wenona Bacon. At home Williamsburg, Va.
LaVerna C hcstney '54 to Herbert Kearfott. At home Carlock.
Ruth V. Cooper ' 54 to Richard Stone. At home Clinton.
Patricia Louise Ferry '54 to Rev. William Toland, Jr. At home Peoria.
Betty Garrison '54 to Don F. Farmer. At home Rock Island.
Lola Giseburt ' 54 to Donald Frichtl. At home Rankin.
Josephine Gould '54 to George Egofske '53. At home Blooming ton.
C harlotte L. Hall ( 1953-54) to Kenneth \V. Gordy. At home Minneapolis,
Minn.
Mary Ellyn Hildreth ( 1952-54) to Myron Pennington. At home Detroit, Mich.
Virginia J arvis '54 to Wilbur M eadows. At home Roseville.
Morris Lamb ( 1952-54) to Mary Ruth Scarbrough. At home Bloomington.
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1936), \'OCational agriculture teacher a t
:"formal Community H igh School. The
men were chosen for the honor because
of what the FFA called their "outstanding contributions to vocational agriculture."
Mrs. Sara Lena Nees ( degree 1934 )
submitted a handwork project, "MilkCarton Furniture for the Dollhouse,"
which was described and illustrated in
the June issue of The Inslruclor. She
tt>1ches first grade in the Salerno School,
Hobe Sound, Fla.
Miss M argaret Dalton ( 1934), St.
Paul, Minn., has been employed by the
State Farm Insurance Companies for
15 years. She is a secretary in the St.
Paul branch of the company.
Ellison H oke (degree 1934) this year
became director of WEPS, Elgin public
schools educational radio station. M r.
Hoke has a master's degree from the
U niversity of Illinois.
Mrs. Amelia Gcisendorfer Jacques (de•
grec 1936) , English teacher in the Pitts•
field J unior High School for 28 years,
retired from the profession in June. Mrs.
Jacques had taught for 36 years, 33 of
them in the Pittsfield schools.
Miss Ka therine Dunn (degree 1940),
who had taught the first grade in the
Irving School in ntoomington since 1913,
retired on May 27. She '"'as honored
·vith a reception given by the Irving
School PTA Association.
Willard M. Feltcrhof (degree 1940)
is principal of the Prescott, Ariz., Junior
High School. One of his seventh grade
pupils placed second in the 28 th na tional
spelling contest in \Vashbgton, D. C.,
last May.
Miss Martha Royse (degree 1940)
arrind back in the Un ited States last
April after a two-year tour of duty with
the American Red Cross in the United
States military hospitals in Japan, Korea,
and the Philippine Islands. She is now
stationed at Brooke Army Hospital, Ft.
Sam Houston, T exas.
Mrs. George Hurtt (Helen Hershey,
degree 1940), Decatur, retired from
teaching in June. She had taught for
nearly 48 years in Illinois public schools.
Mrs. Hurtt and her husband, who retired at the same time, expect to travel.
M rs. Pyrle Gale Barclay (degree 1942)
was named " Illinois Rural Teacher of
the Year" in June. She received a citation from Radio Station \-\' LS at the
~ 1 ational Education Association convention in Chicago in July. Mrs. Barclay
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taught for eight years in \Veldon and
other D eWitt County schools. She was
left a wido w with four young sons
when her husband died in 1916. Sh e
took a summer course at IS:'\'U and was
g ranted a n emergency certifica te for
teachin g. After many more summers on
the campus, she earned her degree. In
19+9 she received a mas:cr's degree in
elementary education from the U niversity of Jllinois. Mrs. Barclay's four sons
nre also ISN U a lumni.
Mrs. A1ncs Irene Meece Harsh barger
(degree 1942) , Kankakee, received a
master's degree at the Unive rsity of Illinois commencement on June 18. She is
a teacher in the Steuben School, Kankakee. Her husband, L eslie P. H arshbarJ:!cr
(degree 194 1) , is principal of the K ankakee East Junior High Sc hool. They h;we
two adopted sons.
Dale Laskowsk i ( 1941-42 ) , Bloomington, was elected president of the Bloornington-~onnal Junior Chamber of Commerce in June.·
A teacher in the Lawrenceville Public
Schools for 46 years, Miss Rosamond
S tubblefield (degree 19•~2 ) retired in
June.
In June D uane Cooper ( 19-11 --~3)
was awarded a D octor of Philosophy dcSTCC by the California Institute of T echno!ogy. H e is now a senior staff member
of the control systems laboratory at the
Unive rsity of lllinois.
Miss H elen R yan (degree 1943 ),
Illinois Education Associa tio n field assistant, is serving as chairman of the Centennial Celebration Commission for the
National Educatio n Association. The
100th anniversary of the founding of
the national organization will be observed d uring 1957. Miss Ryan presided
a t a cen te nnial workshop held in Chicago in connection with the a nnual
meeting of the NEA in June. Beginning
September 1, Dr. Paul Street of the
Northern Illinois State College was employed ~,s centennial director for a twoyear period, while on leave of absence
from Northern.
Warren Polley (degree 1945 ), Antioch, is the 1955-56 president or the
Chicago Area Business Educators Association. H e is chairman of both the
business and athletic departments of
Antioch Township High School.
Mrs. Gus Hallick (Mary Paloumpis,
degree 1946) has lived in Sioux City,
Iowa, for th e past SC\'en years. She is
the mother of two daughters.
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Mrs. Ada Largent C a rrier ( degree
1948) has retired from teaching in
the Pekin schools. In J un".! she expec ted
to move to Beaumont, T cx:ls, to be nc:lr
her daug hter.
M iss Margare t Mallach (deg ree 19·18 ),
principal of the Hewitt School in T aylorville, served as a lcCtt;re r in education at the E astern Montana College of
Educa tion summer session. She has a
master' s degree from the University of
Illinois.

Miss J essie Simpson (deg ree 1948 ) is
in Brazil1 Sou th America, where she is
ser\'ing as a missionary•teachcr.
According to a news release from the
Uni\'c rsi;y of Sou:hern Citlifornia, Paul
Alvin Poe {degree 1949) completed his
fin:'11 oral examinations in J une for the
deg ree of Do ctor of Education. His dissertation was titled •'The Role of the
Ameri can Federation of Labor in D eal•
ing wi:h the Policies of American Public
E:.lucat io!l from 1925-55." M r. Poe is

M arr iage s
Nancy Lucas ( 1953-5 4) to Lamar Brewba ker, Jr. At home M endota.
~fa rilyn Meyer 1 54 to Darrell 'Watson. At home Nashville, Tenn.
M arjorie Ann R einha rt '54 to George \V. Eidson '54. At home Kansas City,
Kan.
Alice LaVcrne Ric hard ( 1952-54) to Jerry W. Woods ( 1952-54) . At home
Manha tta n, K an.
Shirley Schultz { 1953-54) to Everett Boecker. At home Beecher.
K a thleen S heehan ( 1952-54) to Arthur C . K ruger. At home Rantoul.
Sonia Shirley ' 54 to Richard J . Smith. At home H artsburg.
Joyce Swatek ( 1950-54 ) to Howard Bluth. At home Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
Kenneth \Vhitc ( 1952-54) to Doris Ely. At home Rantoul.
Darlene Anderson ( 1952-55) to M ervyn Pilotte. At' home Bremerton, \Vash.
Do nald B. Boh lin 1 55 to J oan Marlin. At home Bloomington.
Grace Brinner ( 1951-55) to R alph Smith. At home Coldwater, Mich.
Donna Lee Carby ( I 952-55} to Virgil Long. At home Grand Ridge.
Edi th Courtenay ' 55 to Edwa rd Ludlam. At home Urbana.
Roberta Cuuer ( 1952-55 ) to Gordon R opp. At home Normal.
Dallas L. Da,•is. ( 1953-55) to G loria Slayback. At home Heyworth.
Carol Ann Dehlinger ' 55 to G eorge L. Doyle. At home Skokie.
Gloria J. Evans '55 to J ohn Fitzgerald ' 53. At home Fayetteville.
Emma J ean Flaminio ( 1952-55) to J erome Weistart. At home Wenona.
Ramona French ( 1952-55 ) to George Zigman '55. At home Taylorville.
J oan G regor ( 1952-55) 10 Geo rge Golia nis ( 1953-55) . At home Normal.
Carolyn Grimm '55 to Paul Forney. At home Flanagan.
Shirley H all ( 1954-55 ) to Russell Fields. At home Springfield.
c~milla Holt ( 1952-55) to D avid P. Hunt '52. At home Normal.
S uzan ne Hoover '55 to R oger Fra ncour ( 1951-55 ) . At home Normal.
Bonnie Jackson '55 to Florian Bangert. At home Champaign.
Juanita Jackson ( 1951-55) to Daniel Aquino ( 1951-53 ). At home Nonnal.
Mary Elle n J oue tt ( 1954•55) to Donald Orrill. At home Carrollton.
Mary Ann K ohler ( 1952-55) to Robert Ray. At home Blooming ton.
Robert M c\ Vherter '55 to Ferne Sandha m. At home Champaign.
Lewis P. Pemberton ( 1954-55) to Marcella M ae Casson. A t home Pontiac.
:\1:arcia J . Ploense ( 1954-55 ) to Albe rt K. G rethey. At home Bloomington.
J oy R a ndolph ( I 954-55) to Richard L. Brewer. At home Pekin.
Beverly Reinha r t ( 1953-55) to G arland D. Shull. At home Morton.
Rose M . Robertson '55 to Roy L eamon. A t home Manito.
Ca role F. R oyal '55 to Donald D. R hodes. At home Charleston.
Barbara B. Schnorr '55 to Robert Fink '55. At home Oakwood.
Melvin Schullz ( 1952-55) to Kay Bartlett. At home Bloomington.
Gerald Studebake r ' 55 to Judith Burrell. At home Syracuse, N. Y.
Ma rion T aylor ( 1952-55) to Gene Gebhardt ( 1954-55) . At home Normal.
Bernice Thorp ( 1954-55) to Howard Whitted. At home Ozark, Ala.
Delo res \Vagnc r ( 1954-55) to Roger Ehrhardt. At home Bloomington.
J oyce Worner ( 1953-55) to C harles M. Embree. At home Lincoln.
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an instructor for the overseas program of
the University o{ Maryland.
Miss Virginia Johnson (degree 1950)
is teaching in Paxton this fall.
2nd Lt. Leo A. Ardizzionc ( 19o0•5 I ) ,
C hampaign, has been assigned to the
11th Airborne Division a t Ft. Campbell,
Ky. He was commissioned in January at
ft. Benning, G a.
Roy H. Doll (degree I 951 ) ha, ac•
cepted a position as business manager
for the Joliet Public Schools. Mr. Doll
formerly served in a similar capacity
in the M endota school system. Mrs.
Doll ( Hilda Mac Henry, degree 1951 )
has been a speech corrcctionist in the
Mendota schools since 1952.
Edmund J. Raley ( degree 195 1 ) hos
been appointed physical education direc•
tor at Forman High School, Manito. He
was recently discharged from the Air
Force. M rs. Raley is the former Marjorie
Kalips (degree 1951 ) . They are the
parents of a sm all son.
Mrs. Robert Paton (JoAnne Stohz,
degree 1952) lives in Pekin, where Mr.
Paton (degree 1951 ) is district executive for the C reve Coeur Council of the
Boy Scouts of Ame rica. The Pa tons are
th e parents of a son born on their second
weddi ng anniversary, Aug. 10, I 954.

Miss Helen Kerwin ( degree 1953),
physical ed ucation teacher at Farmer
C ity, spent the summer bicycling throug h
Euro pe. Accompanying her were two
of her former classmates, Miss Jean
Putnam (degree 1953), who teaches in
Geneva, and Miss Mary Behling (degree
I 953), an Elgin teacher. T he girls made
the tour with a youth hostel group, leav-

ing from M ontreal, Canada, on June 25
and returning there August 31.

Miss Mamie Hall ( 191 3-14, 1952 ),
who spen t 4 1 years in De,Vitt County
classrooms, retired at the close of school
last spring. She had taught for 30 years
in the same room in the Hallsville Grade
School. ln addition to teaching, M iss Hall
had served as clerk of Barnett Township
for 28 yea rs.
Allen E. J uenger (degree 1952) play•
ed softball in Germany during the sum•
mer. Pvt. Juenger, whose home is in
Collinsville, is a Baualion Troop Infor•
mation and Education Specialist with
the 508th M ilitary Police Battalion. Pvt.
Juenger taught in the Dixon Public
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Schools before entering the Army last
Qc,ober.
William C. Jenne (degree 1953) is
working on a master's degree at the Uni•
versi ty of Illinois. He was discharged in
May after two years of service in the
Army. M rs. J enne is the former Nancy
Lee Rodman ( 1949-53) .
John E. Frankovich (degree 1953) has
been named coordinator of teaching aids
in the Decatur Public Schools.
R ichard Harder (M. S. 1953) has
been selected for a General Electric
m:lthematics fellowsh ip at Purdue Uni\ Crsity. Mr. Harder taught in the Ro•
chelle High School last year.
Mrs. G ene Hinton (Elizabeth Gerber,
degree 1953) flew to Frankfort, Ger•
many, in June to join her husband who
is stationed there in the Army. She hoped
to obtain a teaching position overseas.
Rich,rd C ima ( degree 1954). who
taught Engl ish and French in the Mil•
ford H igh School last year, has accepted
a similar position in the Sheldon High
School. He win also serve as dramatics
director.

Gene L. Hoffman (degree 1954) is
stationed with the U. S. Army in Heidel•
burg, G ermany, as an education special•
ist. His wife, the former Diana Thornton
( degree 1954) expected to join him in
June after she had completed a year of
teaching in the Dundee H igh School.
ln June, Lt. Keith Houchin (degree
1954 ) was graduated from the Artillery
Basic Orientation course at the Marine
Corps Schools at Quantico, Va. The
course is designed to acquaint junior
officers with heavy supporting weapons.
Donald Hunt (degree 1954) and
Charles H . Henry (degree 1953) re•
ceived Naval Ensign's commissions in
June. Ensign Hunt expected to report
for flight training at Pensacola, Fla.,
where he is to be stationed for a year.
J oe L. Mildred (degree 1954) entered
the Army upon graduating from ISNU.
He has been assigned to Ft. Story, Va.,
and is working in the troop information
and education section. He writes that he
h.i.s received every copy of the Alumni
Quanerly since graduation.

Recent Arrivals to A lumni Parents
G irl born April 24

\Vi lla.rd Feuerhoff '40, Prescott, Ariz.

Boy born M arch 3

Mrs. Richard L. Lammers (Martha Lewis '46) , J apan

Boy born June 16

Mrs. Robert E. Kiper (Jane Johnson '47) , Normal

Girl Born April 28,
1954

Fred Arms1rong '50, St. Cha rles

Boy born M arch 16 Mrs. Will iam Vai1 (Jackie Fenton '51 ) , Bloomington
Boy born M arch 28

Mrs. Gaylord Lounsberry (Clclabcl Severns '51 ), Ottawa

Girl born June 8

Mrs. John E. Griescmcr (C larice M. ·w esloh ' 51 ) and
John E. G riescmer '52, Forrest

!loy born April 16

?-.·i rs. Robert A. Stone ( Virginia Antonacci '52), C linton

Iloy born June 26

Mrs. Harold French (Geraldine \Vest '53) and Harold
French '52, Milledgeville

Girl born April 24

Mrs. Raymond Kober (Frances Eddy 1950-53) and
Raymond P. Kober ' 52, Kankakee

I3oy born April 3

Mrs. J ames Coleman (Lois Van Buren 1950-53) and
J ames Coleman '52, St. Louis, Mo.

Boy born June 24

M rs. Harold Liston ( Phyllis Lath rop 1940•43) , and
Harold Liston ( 1938·39) , Torma!
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DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Miss Isabelle Purnell, Mahomet; Vice-Presiden t,
Mrs. Nell Ramey, 105 N. Elm St., Champaign ; SecrctaryTreasurer, M iss Merlee \-Vagner, 601 E. C lark, Champaign.

C HICAGO CLU B
President, Richard Noble, 1825 E. Evergreen, Wheaton;
Vice Pres.idcnt, ,<Villiam McBride, 1369 N. Hudson,
Chicago; Secretary-Treasurer, Dewey Fristoe, 2115 Evans
Rd., Flossmoor: Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Wil m.i
Sadler, 1008 Curtis St., Downers Grove; Executive Board
Members, Miss Harriette Means, 1639 Pa rk, North Chicago, Mrs Loren E E1mcn, 1037 Hi ghland Ave Oak
Park.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Pre,ident, Mrs. Jeannine Klay, 12 I M:t.cArthur, Pana; VicePresident, James Doglio, Kincaid; Secretary, Vance Kauffold, 46 Illini Dr., Taylorvi lle; Treasurer, Fred Dale,
Casey.

DEWITT COUNTY
Prcs.ident, Miss Paulissa Lonergan, 623 W. M:tin St., Clinton;
Vice-President, Gloyd Archey, M aroa; Secret~ry, Mrs.
St.irkl'!y Macon, Clinton; Treasu rer, Tom Goodwin, 112 S.
EHz~1bc:h S~., Clinton.

FORD COUNT Y
President, Ralph Borchers, Sibley; Vice-President, Miss
Edith Robinson, 412 ,N. Elm St., Fairbury; SecretaryTreasurer, Miss Constance Finegan, Gibson City.

GRUNDY COUNTY
President, Miss Antonic:tc Naretto, Braceville; Vice-Presiden t, J ohn Dzuris, Coal City; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Lorraine Torkelson, 706 E. Benton, Morris.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, M iss Jean Fox, 633 S. Fourth St. Watseka;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Miriam Saylor, Watseka.

KA1'E-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, Luther Van Meter, 353 Orchard St., Elgii:i; VicePrcsident, Chester Alexander, 775 South St., Elgm; Secretary-Treasurer, Cleon Fellows, 410 East State, Geneva.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, J ames flaker, 347 N. Forest, Bradley; Vice-President, Glenn Gilbertson, 107 Clyde Ave., Herscher ; Secretary, Mrs. Evelyn Porter, Baker School, Kankakee;
Treasurer, Miss Renetta Salm, R. R. 3, St. Anne.

KNOX-WARREN-MERC ER COUNTIES
President, William Hin es, 1460 Beecher, Galesburg; VicePresident, Don Prince, 506 E. South, K noxville; Secrcta.ry~Treasurer, " ' illiam Small, 1463 Maple Ave., Galesburg.

LA SALLE COUNTY

Presiden t, Miss Mary Dagraedt, 2 16 Bucklin, LaSalle; VicePresiden t, Robert Wittrup, 309 W. Third, Streator; Secretary, Mrs. M arion Esmond, 1207 Douglas, Ottawa;
Treasurer, Richard Murphy, 109 LaRue S t., Streator.

LEE-WHITESIDE CO UNTIES
President, Vincent Brasi, 604 Dixon Ave., Rock Falls: y'icePresident, Robert L'Heureaux 828 N. O ttawa St., Dixon;
Secretary-T reasurer, J ames Zimmerman, Fulton.
LIVI NGSTON COUNTY
President, Arnold Natzke, 1103 N. Mill St., Pontiac; VicePresident, Mrs. Elizabeth Coffey, Odell: SecretaryTreasurer, \·Varrcn Kuster, 327 VV. South St., D wight;
Executive Board Member, Mrs. Gladys Short, Saunemin.

LOGAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Dorothy Sandlebcn, 454 Fifth St., Lincoln;
Vice-President, Miss Eva Anderson, Greenview; Secretary,
Mrs. Florence M artin, New Holland; T reasurer, Harold
Mason, 130 Tenth St.. Lincoln.

MACON COUNTY

President, Miss Olive Taylor, 1146 S. 2 1st St., Decatur; VicePresident, John Frankovich, I 091 'N. Decatur St., Decatur;
Secretary, Miss Thelma Holland, VV. Decatur St., Decatur;
Treasurer, Miss Jo A nn Henderson, Wes t G rand Ave.,
R . R. 3, Decatur.

MACOUPIN-MONT GOMERY COU NT!F.~
President. Frank Bertetti, R. R. 2, Gillespie; Vice-President,

Miss Greta Caspers, 511 S. State St., Litchfield; Secretary-Treasurer, M rs. Leona Lewerenz, 804 Henry St.,
Staunton.

MADISON COU NT Y
President, Mrs. Mary H ill, 1815 Lemon St. D rive, Highland; Vice-President, Mrs. Rose Sands, 610 St. Louis St.,
Edwardsville; Secretary, Philip Weber, 114 E. College
Ave., Edwardsville; Treasurer, Shirley \-Vinterroth, 1808
Clawson St., Alton

MASON-MENARD COUNTIES
President, Miss Ann Prescott, Tallula; Vice-President, Mrs.
Eileen Tice, Greenview; Secretary, Mrs. RutheJma
Wankel, Tallula;; Treasurer, Miss Carol Kreiling, Mason
City.

MC LEAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Ann Pomrenke, 12081/2 E. Grove, Bloomington; Vice-President, Robert Pomrenke, 12081/'l £ .
G rove, Bloomington; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Dorothy
0usbcy, 711 E. Walnut St., Bloomington; Executive Committet, Ellis B. Wade, 22 Broadway PJ., Normal; Arthur
·w orkun, 706 ~ - Allen, Bloomington; M rs. Evelyn
Workun, 706 N. Allen, Bloomington; Will iam F. Anderson,
219 Krei tzer, Bloomington; \Valter Bunn, 308 E. Phoenix
Ave., ll!oomington; M rs. Ruth Puttcamp, 706 ·w. Division,
l\'ornnl; Mrs. Phyllis Liston, 34 University Ct., Normal.

PEORIA COli NTY
President, Miss Violet Rosenthal, 30 1 Bradley Ave., Peoria ;
Vice- President, Mrs. J osephine A. Robinson, 322 Sixth
Ave., Peoria: Secretary, M rs. Glad"s Romine, 2613 M adison Ave., Peoria; Treasurer, Miss Sarah Hayes, 212
Bradley Ave., Peori.i.

PIATT COUNTY
President. Clark Wa!dmicr1 Cerro Gordo; Vice-President,
Mrs. Gwen Whetzel, 35 Country Club Rd., Decat ur:
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. G ertrude Cl;ipper, 807 S. Hamilton, Monticello.

ST. CLAIR-M0 1'ROE COU1'TIES
President Mrs. Betty Bucknell, Apt. 4-D, N uttal Ave.,
Ed~cw~d. Mo.: Vice President, M rs. Ruth Trig~, Box
3:H Millstad t ; Secretary, Kenneth Edwards, 3 Penrose
Dri~•e, Belleville; Treasurer, Mrs. Iris M cConnell, R.R.
2, Belleville.

SANGA~Wl\" CO UNT Y
President Robert Thayer, Riverton ; Vice-President, Miss
J nrqueiine Merr:1,, 404 \ V. \Vashington, Springfield; Secrc~tary-Treasurer, Miss Wanda J ones, 512 S. 2nd St., Springfield

T AZEWELL COUNTY
President, Miss Doris Dean Frampton, Tremont High School,
Tremont; Vice- Presiden t, James Patzer, Delavan; Sccrct::1ry-Treasurer, Miss Alice Jane Sperry, R.R. 1, Tremont.
TRI-C9UNTY (Bureau-J-renry-Stark Counties),,.
.
President, Kenneth Midclleton, 414 Green, Kewanee; VicePresident Miss Catherine Zang, 1019 Rose St., Kewanee;
Secretary: Bert J ackson, Toulon; T reasurer, Mrs. Sylvester
Keller, Toulon.

VF.R.'!11.!0N COTINTY
President, M rs. Clara Allen, 1429 Lincoln Ave., Da nvi11e;
Vice-President, J. Benjamin Wal rick, Armstrong_; Se~retary-Treasurcr, Mrs. Doris Brown, 608 B:i.rt S t., Danville.

WILL COU NTY
President, Miss Ros:'lmond Lavcly, 1100 \V. J efferson, J oliet;
Vice-President, Glenn Amdal, Colfax; Secret~ry-Treasur.er,
M iss Barbara S:ixon, 311 Thayer Ave., Joliet; Executivt'
Board Members, Mrs. Vera \-\' igell, 2106 Madonna,
Joliet; Mrs. Betty Lang, 656 Third Ave., Joliet.

WI NNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTI ES

Presiden t. Glenn Oder. Winnebago; Vice-President, Mrs.
Lucy Thomas, 1803 Melrose, Rockford: Secretary,
M rs. Doris Mandeville, Winnebago; Treasurer, M rs.
M artha Erbes, 1325 Wagner St., Rockford.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

President Gilbert Nelson, 16700 Seneca Ave., L.:ikewood,
O hio· 'secretary•Treasurer, Miss Mamie Huxtable, 2072
Atki~s. Ave., Lakewood, O hio.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President Arnold D. Collier, P.O. Box 448, St. Petersburg,
Fla.: Vice- President, Charles W. Whitten, 121 K ingston
St., St. Pete rsburg, Fla.; Sccretary-Tr08.surer, Miss Bessie
Spencer, 5565 2 1st Ave., St. P,-tl':r~hure. Fla.

IIOMECOMING
at

ISNU October 21-22
* FOOTBALL
* THEATER

* DANCES
* OTHER

EVENTS

The ISNU Redbirds against Central Michigan College at McCormick Field Saturday.

Three productions of another play by the
University Theater in Capen Auditorium
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

Dances with music by name bands in McCormick Gymnasium Friday and Saturday
nights.

A full round of general entertainment for
all ISNU alumni, including social gatherings,
parade, and marching band festival.

Plan nm\ to meet ,our friendt- at the

19~~ I~\ l Honwcomin~
'

I.

